
THE RIST JEWISH BABY of 1976 is Rachel Ailene Pickar, the dou9hter of Barry and Rochelle Pickar of 10 lngenoll 
Av-- in Warwick. Rachel Ailene, certainly the highli9ht of the Bicentennial year for the Pickan, - born at 
10:45 !'·m: an January 6 at ~omen's and Infants Hospital (formerly lying In) in Providence. A very special baby, 
lfachel ~ birth followed by seven months the unfortunate loss of their e ldest daughter, who was born w ith 
congenital heart problems. Mr. Pickar is a math teacher at Nathan Bishop Junior Higt, School in Pn,vidence. 

NEW DIIECTOI of Community 
-~ at the Miriam Hospital is 
GNrp Katz .. East Greenwich. He 
wil be .......,.;w. for ...,,_lopi119 a 
briiader bale ef financial support_ 
....... -,ital ancl ..... toblishing a -.-,ate giving program to ... 
"-" as the Miriam eo.-tium. 
In 1973, Mr. Katz retired after 11 
pan as .......... Director ef Bit 

· ........, ef ArMrica. He alto served 
as Executive~. Bit Brothen of 
llhocle hland; lntalra SuperviMr, 
Rhode Island Juvenile Court; 
Juvenile l!Nil»ation C.Unulor, Sixth 
District c.urt, anc1 11ays· s..-,,;-, 
Jewish~ ef llhode hland. 

Almogi Defeats Dulzin 
For Zionist Chairman 

TEL AVIV: Mayor Joseph Almogi or Haifa. the Labor Party 
candidate, has defeated Aryeh Dulzin, acting chairman or the 
World Zionist Executive, in an election for the permanent cbair
manshiJl. Mr. Dulzin, the opposition Likud Party member, had 
been acting chairman since the death or Pinbas Sapir in August. 

The vote was 67 to 42 in the Zionist General Council, which bas 
the perogatives or the Zionist Congress between conventions. 
Mr. Dulzin had campaigned for a Zionist leadership independent 
or the Government and divorced from Israel politics. AU but 20 
members or the Zionist General Council repn=scnt lsradi political 
parties or their affiliates abroad. 

Mr. Dulzin contended that the parties' control of the organiza
tion deterred unaffiliated young Jews. 

Mr. Almogi, who is 65 years old, will automatically become 
chairman or the Jewish Agency for Israel, which is made up of 21 
members or the Zionist Executive and an equal number or 
representatives or fund-raising organizations such as the United . 
Jewish Appeal. • 

The Jewish Agency controls the expenditure or funds for the 
transfer and settlement or immigrants, education, and public 
relations. 

The Zionist Executive was a shadow cabinet during the period 
or the British mandate, but after Israel's independence in 1948 its 
principal functions and leaders went to the Government. Mr. 
Dulzin will remain treasurer or both organizations, posts be bas 
held since 1968. 

The General Council voted earlier to accept into the Zionist 
movement the World Union for Progressive Judaism. The union, 
with a million members, represents the Reform movement, which 
had a record or hostility to Zionism. The union was given five 
scats in the Zionist General Council, but none in the Zionist 
Executive. 

-JCC Opens Its Doors 
While cynics point out that 

.. nothing is free anymore" that 
statement certainly will not be true 

..at the Jewish Community Center or 
Rhode Island from January 18' 
through the 30. During the two 
week period, free activities have 
been scheduled to show the com• 
munity just what the Center lias to 
offer during its upcoming spring 
program. 

Certainly the Center hopes that 
those who attenil during the 
.. Showcase" weeks will sign up for 
the spring programs, but with all . 

sorts or activities spread over a two
page calendar, there is certainly 
every opportunity for those un
familiar ~ith the Center and what it 
has to offer to take a first-hand look 
during the Showcase period. Ac• 
tivities will be offered during the 
two weeks for tots, children, youtli, 
young, middle and senior adults, 
something for everyone. They ri,nge 
from Nursery School Open House 
to Adult i,a!Jet Tap and Jazz Dan
cing, and include along the way 
gymnastic and swi111ming 
programs, Girls' Woodworking, 

Children's Gameroom, Boys' 
Cooking, and Creative Dramatics. 
Interestingly enough, the Showcase 
does not include samples or 
woodworking for boys or cooking 

Jor girls. The community is invited 
to drop in at the Center during the 
two-week period, no pre
registration is necessary: For more 
information, you ·may call the 
Center at 861 -8800 to receive a copy 
or _tlie Showcase '76 schedule. A 
program calendar for the spring is 
also available. The new spring 
program at tiie Center will begin on 
February. .._ 

R.I. JEWIS H HISTORICAL ASSOC 
130 SE SSION S ST. 
PRO VI DENC E , RI 02906 

Declining Enrollments 
•-Subject of Discussion 

Declining enrollment. It 's a 
problem facing all sorts or schools 
these days, pu blic and private 
ones, religious and secular ones 
alike. It's primarily a function or 
the declining birth rate in the 
United Stales, a birth rate which 
has upset the educational applecart 
by immediately invalidating vast 
expansion programs completed in 
the 1960's. 

Declining enrollments in Jewish 
religious schools have created 
problems for religious educators 
throughout the United States. 
Serious questions on the relevance 
or religious education, and the dis
enchantment which accompanies 
assimilation have been asked, as 
well as the easily answered ones on 
the statistics or the birth rate. 

Elio I Schwartz, Executive · Direc
tor for Rhode Island's Bureau or 
Jewish Education. contends that the 
enrollment figures in this state show 
a small decline over the past five 
years, small enough so that the 
decline can certainly be attributed 
to the declining birth rate. Mr. 
Schwartz pointed out that the 
decline is, in fact, a national 
problem affecting all schools, and 
was quick lo back up his contention 
on the size o r the decline in Rhode 
Island with facts and figures. 

From last year lo this, there has 
been little, if any, change in the 
enrollment in the area 's religious 
schools. For the 1974-75 school 
year there were 1,84 I students, and 
in the current 1975-76 school vear 
there arc 1,844 students. · 

Over the past five years, however, 
there was a total 5 percent decline in 
the enrollment in Rhode Island 
rel igious sc hoo ls . While the 

- pcub!em h.-s ~o;i tk:.tcd !c ~ row 
nationally, Mr. Schwartz said that 
this year's figures suggest that the 
enrollment decline in Rhode Island 
has, in fact , begun lo stabilize. In 
the school year 1973-74 there were 
1,880 students enrolled in religious 

schools. and the following year's 
enrollment of 1,84 1 represented a 
one percent decline . While the 
figure of 1,844 for this year does 
show an increase or three students, 
ii is not enough to show a percen
tage increase, and Mr. Schwartz 
labelled the figure as the end or the 
decline, and stabilization raiher 
than seeing it as the beginning or a 
trend toward increase. 

Mr. Schwartz said he believes 
enrollments in Rhode Island 
religious schools increased during 
the 1960's (He took over his present 
position in 1973). As there is no 
evidence or disenchantment, and 
only a minor decline in the 
enrollments here, he said, he would 
firmly attribute the decline to the 
declining birthrate. 

The figures for the religious 
school enrollment include that at 

' the Providence Hebrew Day 

School. The Day School itself, 
however, had had increasi ng 
enrollments thro ugh the early 
I 970's, with a small decline in 
enrollment for the first time this 
year. In 1974-75, the Day School 
enrollment was 285., and this year's 
enrollment is 263. 

In the greater Providence area, 
there arc presently 13 religious 
schools in operation, 10 of them un
der the auspices or a temple, and 
three supported by the community . 
The Bureau or Jewish Ed ucation 
also helps support them a ll. 

To consider the national problem 
or declining enroll ment, the Bureau 
is planning a- day-long session of 
conferences set for January 15, and 
featuring speeches by Dr. Samuel 
SchaOer, Professor or Jewish 
History al Queens College in New 
York , Fellow in Community Plan
ning o f the Bureau or Jewish Educa
tion or New York, and Director of 
the Rama h Israe l Com munit y 
Program. 

Dr. Schaner will first address a 
joint meeting or the Board of Rab
bis and the Educators' Council of 
the Bureau al a morning meeting 

-devoted lo the problem of school 
mergers and the community school. 
He wi ll speak on other comm un ities 
which have faced the problems of 
declining enrollments, and dealt 
with the probbems successfully. 

Al a supper meeting in the Jewish 

Dr. Samuel Schaffer 

Community Center, R ab b i 
Schaner, as Director of the Ramah 
Israel trip, will address members or 
the Bureau's Israel Pilgrimage 
Committee as well as applicants for 
the Ramah trip. The Bureau is 
currently engaged in its recruitment 
campaign for the Israel summer trip 
for -teenagers. 

Completing the day, the Bureau 
will host a meeting for all laymen 
and congregation a l officials 
interested in enrollment problems 
at 8 p.m . at Temple Beth Torah in 
Cranston. 

1 5 JDL Members Seize 
UN Vatican Office 

NEW YORK: Fifteen members 
or the Jewish Defense League seized 
the offices or Msgr. John Cheli, 
Vatican representative to the U.N., 
on December 31, demanding papal 
recognition or the Jewish State or 
Israel and papal condemnation or 
Syria and Iraq for their continued 
persecution or Jews. 

The incident followed, by a week, 
a similar action taken by the 
militant Jewish gr_oup against the 
World Council or Churches. 

The JDL members held the office 
until noon, at which time they 
agreed IQ meet with Cheli. When 
Cheli agreed to send the JDL 
demands, via diplomatic pouch to 
the Pope in Rome, the JDL'ers 
agreed to leave, promising they 
would return if no action was 

forthcoming. 
Outside the Mission, Dov Fisch, 

JDL Youth Chairman, told televi
sion and newspaper reporters that 
the demands were not restricted to 
the issue or Syrian and Iraqi Jewry . 
"We demand papal recognition or 
the Jewish right to all or the Land of 
Israel , including those la nds 
liberated in 1967 . If he wants 
.. wandering Jews", he can go to 
Marc Tannenbaum of the 
American Jewish Committee. As 
far as we' re concerned, G-d gave 
the Jewish People the Land or 
Israel. We challenge the Pope to 
gainsay this." 

A week earlier, the JDL had stag-
1ed a similar action against the 
\World Council of Churches, seizing 

(cohtinued on page 16) 
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SOCIALIST DIES,.·"'" HERALD ADS bring to your 
1926 doorstep a wide variety of merchan-

This year mark's the death of dise and services. Take advantage 
Meyer London, >the .Socjalist of the Herald before you go out on 
member of Congress from New your next shopping trip. You may 
York City. He was the first Socialist be pleasantly surprised. 
congressman jo be seated, and a STAY INFORMED. Read the 
founder of -the- Socialist Party. Herald 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
58 WASHINGTON ST. , PAWT. --726-9393 

WEEK OF SUNDAY , JAN . 11 

EMPIR[ IU1 FRESH FR'JZEN 

CAPONS 
5 LB. AVG WEIGHT 

FRESH --PURE -- JUICY & DELICI OUS 

GROUND 3 , B Pn 1. 19 18 

il8 PK G1.09t8 BEEF 
All MEATS & POULTRY MADE KOSHER 1SOAKED & SALTED! 

NEW ENGLAND 
VISITS ISRAEL 

Homogeneous groups: Congregations, Institutions, 
Organizations, Communities, Oubs, Professionals 

GOING TO ISRAEL 
Ja-ry 4:-Jll!'uary 14-Scattle Pilgrimage Tour, led by Dr. 

Walter E. ~nm and Rev. M ._ 1;.,__Nes.M, __ 
January 4-January 14-Third Interfaith Mission led by Rab

bi Murray Rothman, Rev . Bullock and Rev. Bartlett . 
January 8-Ja-ry IS-Quincy Citizens Vacation in Eilat. 
Jamiary IS.Jaaiary 23-Journey to Jerusalem, led by Father 

S. Riley . 
~amiary 18-Jaaiary 23-Third Israel Food Weck -N. E. 

Mzsszon . 
Jaaiary 18-January 26-Gastronomical Congress-Eastern 

Region, Del. 
Ja-ry 18-Juury 27-Temple Beth Israel, led by Rabbi 

Jacob Handler. 
January 20-February I-World Convocation of Jewish 

Veterans. 
February S-February 19-Adventure Vacation in Israel and 

Rome-Fall River. 
February 9-February 18-Jesuit Center to the Holyland and 

Rome. 
February 9-Februry 18-Uniied Methodist Church, led by 

Rev. John H. Pressey. 
- - ~ : ::.:;-~-~fol~ ~mify Chu~h to Israel and 

Rome, led' by Father Trepanier. ___ _ _ ,- , __ _ 

February 12-February 22-Temple Emunah, led by Rabbi 
Joel Myers. 
· February 12-February 22-Temple Emanuel of Newton·, led 

by Rabbi and Mrs. Samuel and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Sutten berg. 

February 14-February 24-lnterfaith Group of Springfield, 
led by Rev. Ronald Whitney. 

February 16-March I-Temple Beth El of Norwalk, led by 
Rabbi Jonas Goldberg. 

February 23-February 28-First International Congress on 
Family Therapy. 

March I-March 18-Cheisca-Revere Jewish Community 
Center to Israel and Rome. led bv Mr. Alex Morochnick. 

March _8-Man:h 17-United Church of Shirley, led by Rev. 
Leonard W. Silvester. · 

March 8-Mardl 17-Tri-Parish Community Church, led by 
Rev. James A. Ewen. 

March 8-March 17-Golden·Tour to Israel and Athens, led 
bv Mr. Ben Porter. 

Mardi 8-Mardl 22-South Arca JCC, led by Mrs. Eleanor 
Landa. 

Man:h 8-March 17-Pilgriin Congregation Church, led by 
Rev. V. Venator. . ___ _ . .. 

March 11-March 21-Temple Emanuel of Haverhill, led by 
Joe and §J.lvia Elgart. 
~ardi it-March 25-Hartford Annual Tour to Israel (for 
first and second timers), led by Clara and Mickey Sowolsky. 

Marcb 11-March 21-Congregation Tifereth Israel, led by 
Rabbi Nathan Polen. 

March 13-Marcb 21..::...Sccond International Conference on 
Calcified Tiss11e (3 return dates). 

March 14-March 24-Temple Emanuel of Lawrence, led by 
Rabbi Harry A. Roth. 
M■rcb 31-Aprll 12-Bi-National ·Conference on Applied 

Metallurgy (2 return dates). 

April 22-May 3--Sccond International Chest & Lung 
Conference No. I. . · 

April 22-May 6-Sccond International Chest & Lung 
Conference No. 2 . 

. . · Aprll 26-May JO-Spring Tour to Eilat, led by Mr. Sid Heller. 
April 26-May JO-Israel Anniversary Tour No. I, led by Mt. 

A. Bernard Shurdut. 
April 26-May 17-lsrael Anni\:ersary Tour No. 2, with 

Athens. 
April 27-May 12-American Physicians Fellowship Tenth 

World Congress of Israel Medical Association, led by Dr. 
Manuel Glazier. 

'11111 ... ,-rda,I ....... ., ..._, ... _.,.... 
A11o a•allaWe are FI Al'• ally .,_, ._,._ 

For -e l.,_.doll, contact y011r El Al tr■Yel aptit or: 

- I ET AL ISRAEl AIRLINES . 

..... "..._ .... . 
607 BOYLSTON STREET 

BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220 . . 

- THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE . 
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE 

. EASTERN REGION 

biSSSSSSS_ISSiS ssssssssss s . T ' .... l f ~ •• f . '; •. t. f . ~' ♦ ( t ~ '. ' 

Obituaries 
csssssssssssssssssssssssscsssssssssssssssssssssi 

Amllookstela 
Anna (Cohen) Bookstcin, the 

widow of the late Max Bookstein, 
died December 31. Funeral services 
were held at Sharon Memorial 
Park, in Sharon, Mass. -

She is survived by five sons, Ber
nard Bookstein of Boca Raton, 
Florida, Abraham Bookstein of 
Long Island, Joseph Bookstein of 
East Boston, Irving Bookstein of 
Boston , and Harold Bookstein of 
New Bedford; and one brother 
Simon Cohen of Florida. • 

Chapel in Providence, with burial in 
Lin c oln P a rk C e meter y i n 
Warwick. 

Darid Mellec 
Da vid Meller , 66, a retired 

jewelry wo rk er , died Tuesd ay 
Januarv 6. He was the husband of 
Ruth (Gazda) Meller, and lived at 
60 Chr is t op h e r Street in 
Providence. 

Born in Poland, a son of the late 
K a lman a nd F ry neta (La ba) 
Meller, he lived in Providence 25 
years, working for several local 

Banet Bhlaeatllal firms before retiring nine months 
Ba rnet " Ba rnev" Blumenthal a go . H e was a memb e r of 

died Ja nuary 3 in ·Boston. He was Congregation Mishkon Tfilah. 
the husband of Edythe (Frank) He is survived by his wife, a son, 
Blumenthal. Kenneth Meller o f West Yarmouth, 

He is also survived by one soil, Mass.; a da ught er. Mrs. Terry 
Ro nald Blumenthal; two brothers, Komorowski of Providence; and 
Lewis Blumentha l a nd Herman two grandchildren . 
Blumenth a l; three sisters, Mrs. . F un era l se rvices we re h e ld 
Marion Brown, Mrs.' Belle Klaskv Wedne_sd ay at t he_ S uga rm ~n 
a nd Mrs. Esta Lipson; and on~ Memori al Chapel, with bunal ,n 
grandson. Lincoln Park .Cemetery. Wa rwick . 

Harry Cud 
Harry Chae!, 82, a wholesaler of 

ca nd y a nd t o b acco i n the 
Providence area for ma ny years, 
d ied Friday, January 2 in Miami 
Beach , Fl o rid a . He was the 
husband of Hanna h (Shatkin) 
Chaet. 

He was an active worker for the 
State of Israel and Israel Bonds, 
a nd the United Jewish Appeal. 
Born in Russia, he had lived in 
Providence for over 45 years, until 
moving to Florida when he retired 
15 years ago. 

He was one of the origjnators of 
the Rhode Island Israel Bond 
Drive, a member of Histadrut, 
Labor Zionist Organization, Jewish 
National Fund, and Farband. 

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a son, Martin L. Chact of Chicago; 
a daughter, Mrs. Harold Edelston 
of Beltville, Md.; six grandchildren 

~Jl"d. :! ii~! el~41dson. 
Funeral services were held Satur

day at the Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel of Rhode Island, with burial 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick . 

Jeaaie Kopel 
Mrs. Jennie Kopel, 78, the widow 

of Loui s Kopel, died Tuesday, 
Januarv 6. She lived at the Jewish 
Home for the Aged in Providence, 
and had previously lived at 46 
Eaton Street in Providence. 

Born in Lithuania, a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Simon Flint, 
she had lived in Providence for 
more than 52 years. 

She was a member of the Jewish 
Home for the Aged and the 
Workmen's Circle. 

She is survived by two sons, 
William and Samuel Kopel, and a 
daughter, Miss Natalie Kopel, all of 
Providence; five grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild. 

Funeral services were held Thurs
day at the Sugarman Memorial 

Leu Stem 
Mrs. Lena Stern died Ja nuary I 

at the home of her da ughter, Mrs. 
Mary Godfrey of Providence. She 
was the widow of Leo Stern , and 
lived at 100 Atwells Avenue. 

A Providence resident fo r more 
tha n 65 years, she was born in 
Ru ss ia , a da ughter o f the la te 
Joseph and Libby Chusmir. 

Besides her da ughter, she is sur
vived by a son , Joseph Stern of 

· Cranston; two other daughters, 
Miss Gertrude Stern of Providence 
and Mrs. Dorothy Nulman of New 
London, Conn.; two sisters, Mrs. 
Bessy Dressler of Providence a nd 
Mrs. Frances Brill of Cranston; five 
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren . 

Funeral services were held Fri
day, January 2 at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel in Warwick , with 
burial in Lincoln Pa rk Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

J-,11 Sttfrr 
Joseph " Jake" Sccfer, 89, the 

manager of the Narraga nsett Hotel 
from 1925 to 1941 , died January I. 
He was the husband of Charlotte 
Minnie (Siegal) Sccfer, and lived at 
20 Blackstone Blvd. 

A Providence resident for more 
than 55 yea rs, he was born in 
Russia, a son of the late Abraham 
and Rebecca Leah Sccfer. He came 
to Lawrence, Mass. as a young 
man. 

He was a member of the Cor
poration of the Miriam Hospital, 
Temple Emanu-cl , and the Jewish 
Home for the Aged. 

Along with his wife, he is sur
vived by a sister, Mrs. Annie Kahn, 
and a brother, Samuel Sccfer, both 
of Brookline, Mass., and several 
nieces and nephews. 

Funeral, services were held Fri
day, January 2 at Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel in Providence, 
with burial in Sharon Memorial 
Park, Sharon, Mass. 

Racuel Stelafeld 
Mrs. Rachael Steinfeld, 72, died 

Tuesday·, -December 30. She was 
the widow of Arthur Steinfeld, and 
lived at 99 Hill side Avenue in 
Providence. 

She was a member of the Jewish 
Home for the Aged. She was born 
in Pola nd, a daughter of t~e late 
Ha rry and _Lena Weintraub, and 
had lived in New York City and 
Israel before moving to Warwick 
five years ago. 

She is survived by. a son, Irvi ng 
Stein fe ld of Warwick; a brother, 
David Weintra ub; two sisters, Mrs. 
Rose Wenderoff a nd Mrs. Jean 
Silverman, all of New York City, 
a nd three gra ndchildren . 

Funera l services were held F ri
dav. January 2, in New York City. 

Edward H. Singer 
Edward H. Singer, 68, formerly 

of Cra nston and Providence, died 
December 26 in No rth Mia mi 
Beach. F lo rid a . He was th e 
husband o f Sue (Rothlein ) Si nger . 

He had served as execut ive direc
tor fo r Israel Bonds in Providence 
fo r 14 years un til movi ng to Florida 
a bout seven years ago . 

He is a lso survived by two 
da ughters. Mrs. Ma rcia Tyson and 
Mrs. Jo_an Fogel, bo th of Miami 
Beach, F lorida, and two grandsons. 

Funera l services a nd burial were 
in Florida. 

Simon Wlnokoor 
Simon Wino koor, 77, operator of 

the Lincoln Shoe Store in Fall 
Ri ver, died Wednesday , December 
3 1. He was the husband of Jennie 
(Pole) Winokoor. and lived at 169 
Reed St., New Bedford. 

Born in Russia, he was the son of 
the lat e C harles a nd Anna 
Winokoor. 

He was a member of the Tifereth 
Israel Synagogue of New Bedford, 
the New Bedford Jewish Con
valescent Home a nd the Kiwanis 
Club of New Bedford. 

He is al so survived by a son, 
Sidney Winokoor of Fall River, 
with whom he operated the store; a 
da ughter, Mrs. Ruth Alben of Los 
Angeles; five sisters, Mrs. Edith 
Morris and Miss Ann Winokoor, 
both o f Lynn, Mass., Mrs. Sarah 
Handelman of North Attleboro, 
Mrs. Ethel Cleinman of Warwick , 
a nd Mrs. Ellen Brooks of 
Providence and four grandchildren . 

Funeral services were held Fri
day, January 2 at the Tifereth Israel 
Synagogue, with burial in Plainville 
Cemetery, in New Bedford. 

Cards of Thanks 
The family of the late WIWAM 

BROWN wi1hes to thanlc their 
many relatives, friends and neigh• 
bors for their kindness and sympa
thy during their recent be
reavement. 

The family of the late SAMUEL 
D. OROOENKER wish to express 
their sincere appreciation to their 
friends and relatives for the kind 
expressions of sympathy offered to 
them during their recent be
reavement. 

The Sugarman Memorial Chapel in 
Providence has been the home of 
traditionat Jewish Services for over 60 
years, and once again we are also able to 
serve you in our Chapel in Warwick. 

Suµ:a rman Memorial Chapel:-; 
458 Hope Street, Providence 331 -8094 
1924 Elmwood Avenue, Warwick 467-7750 
In Florida (305) 861 -9066 

Lewis J . Bosler 

rr,a, 'lour :lime o/ n,eJ 
le man'I ,ear6 awa, 

. I 



Obituaries 
Sall! S. Elprt 

Saul S. Elgart, 61, director of 
development at Brandeis University 
in the I 950's and a longtime 
resident of the Boston area, died in 
Miami Beach, Florida, December 
29. 

Born in Providence, he graduated 
from Tufts University and attended 
the Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America in New York. 

Prior to his work at Brandeis, he 
was the director of the Jewish Com
munity Center in Manch·cster, 
N.H ., and served overseas for the 
Joint Distribution Committee at the 
end of World War II. 

After leaving Brandeis, he es
tablished his own development firm 
which directed major campaigns.for 
the Hebrew University in 
Jerusalem, Boston University, the 
Jewish Home for the Aged in 
Boston, the College of the Virgin 
Islands and other non-profit 
organizations. 

He moved to Florida in the late 
1960's and continued his activities 
until shortly before his death. 

He leaves a son, Edmund, and 
two grandchildren, all of 
Longmeado_w, Mass. He was 
married to the late Yetta 
(Hershko_.,:itz) Elgart of New York. 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday, December 31 al the 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel in 
Wai;_wick. 

Bernard H. Podrat 
Bernard H. Po drat , 68, died 

Tuesday, January 6 in West Palm 
Beach. l'l o rid a while vacationing 
there . He was the husband of Ger
l rude (Wei nstein) Podral, and li ved 
al 4~0 Wa yland Ave., Prov idence. 

Ile was president of the former 
Podral Brothers texti le firm of 
Providence for many yea rs prior to 

Temple 
Notes 

Media Discussion 
Three Rhode Island journalists 

will discuss various aspects of the 
news media locally and nationally 
al the monthl y Men 's Club 
hreakfast program at Temple -Beth 
Torah in Cranston 011 Sunday mor
ning, January 11 . Sara Wye and 
Steve Caminis of WJAR-TV and 
Merrill Bailey of the Providence 
Journal-Bulletin will specifically 
discuss press freedoms and the post
Watergate press and whether it has 
hcc o mc complacent. Frank 
Prosnitz, a Providence Journal
Bulletin reporter, and a member of 
the Men's Club board of directors, 
will moderate the discussion. The 
breakfast program will begin al 9:30 
a.m . and is open to a ll Temple Beth 
Torah members. 

Blood Bank 
A Blood Bank will be held Sun

dav, Januarv 11 from 9 to 11 a .m. at 
Te.mple Beih Am in Warwick. If 
you already belong to another 
blood bank you can be a proxy for 
someone who cannot give. In Tem
ple Beth Am 's plan, the person who 
dona tes is covered as well as his 
family. Phone Sam Stayman, 781-
9159 or Alan Horowitz 737-3435 
for an appointment. After you have · 
donated. the Men 's Club invites 
you lo join them in a full Sunday 
breakfast. 

Men's Oub Speaker 
The Men's Club of Temple 

Emanue-EI will hold its monthly 
program on Sunday, January 11 in 
the Meeting House at 9:45 a.m. 
Guest speaker will be Phil Baum, 
Assistant Executive Director of the 
American Jewish Congress. Mr. 
Baum will speak on the problems 
and consequences of the upcoming 
debate at the UN concerning Israel 
and the PLO, which will begin the 
following day. Services will begin at 
9 a.n. in the Chapel. Women are 
also invited to the lecture al I 0: 15 
a.m. 

his retirement five years ago. He 
was a graduate of Boston Universi
ty and the Boston University Law 
School, a member of Temple 
Emanu-EI and its men 's clull, · a 
member of the friends of the 
Museum of the Rhode Island 

• School of Design and the Jewish 
flome for the Aged. 

Born in Southbridge, Mass., a 
son of the late Samuel and Celia 
(Shapiro) Podrat, he had been a 
resident of Providence for many 
years. 

Besides his wife. he is survi\ied by 
three daughters, Mrs. Ina Jaffee of 
Hamden , Conn., Mrs. Joan Dean 
of Worcester, and Mrs. Bonni'e 
Corman of Wellesley, Mass., a 
sister, Miss Gertrude Podrat of 
Providence. ard a brother, Daniel 
Podrat. also of Providence and six 
grandchildren. · 

Samuel Tauber 
Samuel Tauber, 71, a former 

elevator operator for the 
Providence Journal Co., died 
January I . He was the husband of 
Mae (Chernick) Tauber. 

He had been employed· at the 
Journal for more than 20 years, 
retiring last July. 

Born in Poland, he was a son of 
the late Harry and Rose Tauber, 
and had been a Providence resident 
for the past 28 years. 

Besides hi s wife, he is survived by 
a brother, Max Tauber of the 
Bronx, N.Y .; and a sister, Mrs . Jean 
Bernstein of Huntington , L.I. 

funeral services were held Fri
day, January 2 at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel in Warwick, with 
burial in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick . 

sssss, I 

What 
Is The 
Reason? 
Ciiiill I IBIS iii 

RABBI Y AAKOV UVSITZ&Y 

Why is it I- CUsllND for Wontffl 

not to do a■y work on Rosh Cho
desh? 

The reason is that God gave the 
women Rosh Chodesh as a lull 
holiday to recall the merits ol Is
rael's women in the wilderness. 
When the men asked their wives 
to give them their gold for the 
Golden Calf, the women refused 
to give it to them ·as they wished 
to have no part in making the 
idol. 
Why is Eliyabu HaNavi, ,_ song 
honoring t- Prop-I Elijah, sung 
on Saturday night? 

The reason is that Elijah will 
not come on Friday because he 
will disturb Israel 's preparations 
for the Sabbath. However, when 
the Sabbath is over it is then con
sidered the proper time for saying 
the song of Eliyahu HaNavi so 
that Elijah should come to us and 
bring us good tidings. 

The Midrash also says that Eli
jah enters Paradise every Saturday 
night alter Shabbos is over and 
records the names and merits ol 
all Jews who observed the Sab
bath. 

Why do we start I- Kiddush with I- words Sabri maranon? 
The reason is so that the one 

who says the Kiddush calls the 
family and guests to attention 
while he says the blessing over the 
wine so that they will riot have to 
make the blessing for themselves 
afterwards. 

BANKNOTE LOGO 

JERUSALEM: King Hussein of 
Jordan was honored on his recent 
40th birthday by new dinar notes 
bearing his likeness and· r symbol 
strikingly similar to the Star of 
David . The Jordanian , press im
mediate I y demanded the 
withdrawal of the new currency. 

.. 
- --- - - -- -

~n 11.: ;_:.i!"s:c.ti~' .)~w• ... ' , 
Denounce Ford 

MOSCOW: According to a 
group of Soviet Jews, President 
Ford has harmed prospects for a 
more liberal Soviet emigration 
policy with . his criticism of 
Congressional efforts to get it cas-
ed. . 

Mr. ford had said that efforts to 
tic improved trading status for the 

The T-SHIRT SHOP 
287 Thayer Street 
NEW HOURS 

Mon.'& Tues. 12:30to5:30 
Wed. thru Sat. 11 to 5:30 

521-7819 

'lllTED! 
Now 

accepting 
Cruise 
Wear 

ACT II 
802 HOPE ST. 

PROV. R.I. 
CALL 274-222 

i 
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Soviet Union to freer emigration 
had damaged the chances of many 
to emigrate. • 

and those· of our children sacrificed 
to the political interests of certain 
circles," the group protested. 
"Every such statement is takeo in 
the USSR as an encouragement for 
persecutions and a hardening of the 
emigration policy/' 

"Statements like that of the 
President have done and continue 
to do great harm. We categorically 
protest against having our destinies 

SHARON TRAVEL CAMP 
CROSS COUNTRY CAMPING • -All-CONDITIONED IUS • COID TIINS 

JUNE 27-AUGUST 7, 1976: Mt. Rushmore, Yellowstone, 
San Francisco, Oisn.yiond, Universal Studios, CBS, Morinefand, Los 
Vegas, Grand Canyon, Juarez, Rapids Trip, Honebock, Swimming 
and much more. 

FOR COMPLETE BROCHURE CONTACT 
WARREN ANO DOROTHY KliNE 

23 LYNDON IOAD, SHAION, MASS. 02067 6 f7 7_.::2014 

11 NJS, t_aipts, iadlNfflll ■ir fare '564* llse i11d11Hs 
di■ i<e ■f •-est 4-star liotels: Sia■ i i11 T ■I Aviv ■-I/er 
si..a.. ia Je,.sa1-. (Stay -y ~e tlivi4e4 ill twe 
cities.I Trusfers, service cli■r9e ■atl taus 
i11tWM, uc-,t ■irpert taus. lew cost 
sitlitsHi .. ■v■ il■ltle. 

leston 
~y a sched

uled airline. 
Only •s Hily atltli

ti-1 fer extra tlays, t 
doys, 7 nights with one full 

tlay of sightsHi119 '564. Call for 
brochures tocloy. low rate packages 

awoilaltle for 2 ancl 3 weeks or for air fare 
Nly t.r ■ny period of time. 

ZELDA KOUFFMAN 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 785-2300 

WEEKEND SPECIAL. Delicious, succulent , Martinique Steak House qual ity ! 
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INQUDES SALAD, POTATO, VEGETABLE, ROLLS & BUTTER 
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When you lose a 
loved one ... 

help and 
understan-ding are 
close at hand. 

The same Jewish 
Funeral Director 
who has traditionally served your family 
with understanding and consideration for 
over 30 years ... Mitchell ... is available to 
serve you at 
Rhode Is land 's newes t and finest funeral 
home .. 

Mount Sinai 
Memorial 

Chapel 
OF RHODL ISi Y\D 

conveniently located in a safe 
neighborhood with every provision for 
comfort, privacy, dignity, with no stairs 
to climb. 

At Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel , 
Mitchell continues to provide the kind of 
dignified , personal service with integrity, 
that the Jewish Community has come to 
know and trust. -

FOR THE FINEST TRIBUTE AND RESPECT 
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH PROPER RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE ... 

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
825 Hope St. at corner of Fourth St. in ProviclencZ.. 
331 -3337 In Florida Call (305) 856-3983 P. Ganz 



Letter From Florida 
Turns Back The Clock 

A letter from Harry Pepper of 
Ormond Beach, Florida, requesting 
a subscription, was received by the 
Herald this week, and soon had ·the 
staff leafing through old, bound 
copies dating back to 1956. The 
letter said: 

"What makes me write this letter 
to you, is because I came across an 
article in the Henud on July 5, 1956, 
sent' to me by sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Max Siegal of Providence. The 
article which interested me was "50 
years in South Providence" which 
brings me back to the date of my 
arrival in 1896 in Providence." 

The article to which Mr. Pepper 
refers was part of a series on the 
recollections of Samuel Altman, 
translated by Herald columnist 
Beryl Segal. Mr. Altman had died 
during the previous winter, and Mr. 
Scgal's translations of his remem
brances told of the budding Jewish 
community in South Providence at 

· the turn of the century, describing 
the lives of the newcomers, their 
pleasures and their efforts to create 
a life for · themselves in Rhode 
Island. 

Mr. Pepper continued in his 
letter: 

"My late rather, Louis Pepper, 
came to Providence a few years 
prior to my arrival, and we lived on 
Robinson Street for many years. 
We belonged to the Robinson 
Street Synagogue which was headed 
by the late Abe Zellmcycr and Abe 
Bazar was the treasurer of the 
Synagogue. As a matter or fact I 
remember very well everyone who 
was mentioned in the article. 

"While in school I was a newsboy 
and in 1900 I worked for th~ Pope_ 
Mfg. Co. who had a sales room on 

Snow Street and a garage was in the 
rear of the Crown Hotel. I worked 
as a mechanic's helper in those early 
days. Then I became a real estate 

. agent and also sold used car.s only. 
Some or my customers were the late 
Charles and Archibald Silverman 
and the late Judge Phil Joslin and 
inany others whose names I cannot 
remember very well . 

"Amongst my • cronies in later 
years were Dr. Hillel Berger· and 
Norman Flcisig, and Herman 
Paster, constable and member of 
the Synagogue. Also the late Louis 
Grant, known as Papa Grant to 
most of his friends and of course his 
late son, Max L. Grant. I received a 
very nice letter from him before he 
passed away, reminding me of old 
times. 

" Then, or course, I lcrt 
Providence in 1914 and settled in 
Daytona Beach, Florida." 

After moving to that area, Mr. 
Pepper held the first Jewish services 
in his home. He was recently award
ed the Israel Bond 25th Anniversary 
Award for his dedication to the 
Jewish community. He is honorary 
lire president of Temple Israel after 
serving eight nonconscctuvic terms 
as president, and he was founder of 
the Federated Charities in the 
Daytona Beach area. He is a past 
chairman or the J,oint Resettlement 
Committee, and a founder and 
cu rrent president of Mt. Sinai 
Cemetery Assn . Mr. Pepper and his 
wife, Bella, have lived in the area 
longer than any other Jewish fami 
ly. He also recently retired after 53 
years of selling safes and office 
equipment, and is continuing in the 
Pepper family real estate enterprises 
in the Daytona Beach area . 

Mrs. Meir Calls F,or 
Economic Support 

Former Prime Minister Golda 
Meir, addressing an international 
dinner of tribute to Sam Rothberg, 
general chairman of the Israel Bond 
Organization, declared that "Israel 
cannot buy friends by giving up a 
part of its sovereignty." 

The occasion, which was attend
ed by State Senator Richard Licht; 
general chairman of the Rhode 
Island Committee, State of Israel 
Bonds, and more than I, 700 other 
Jewish leaders· 'from the United 
States, Canada-- and Mexico, 
honored Mr. Rothberg for 30 years 
,of leadership in behalf of Israel and 
celebrated the 25th anniversary of 
the Israel Bond Organization, of 
which he was a principal founder. 
The dinner was held at the Waldorf 
Astoria Hotel in New York. 

In her review of Israel's position, 
Mrs. Meir referred to pressure from 
.those who ask for "movement, not 
'stagnation" in the negotiations for 
a Middle East settlement. 

I "Moremcnt towl!rds peace, yes; 
movement . towards weakening 
:Israel, no," the Israeli leader said in 
:answer to "those who demand 
i"lovcmcnt from us." 
: Calling for greater support from 
Jcwis)I communities through the 
purchase of Israel Bonds, the 
iformer Prime Minister emphasized 
that "you and we together must 
ibuild our economy quickly so that 
at least in the economic area we will 
not be dependent on other . 

·/gc,vcrnmcnts." ' 
I ·Her' present visit convinced her, 

Wall l>eatroyM 
LONDON: The World Federa

tion of Polish Jews is. protesting to 
the Polish government at the 
destruction of the last remaining 
part of the Wanaw ghetto wa!I; The 
demolition of the tut visual 
evidence of· the ghetto was brought 

· to the world's attention by 
Margaretha Quanjer Valengoed. . . 

she observed, that "we arc not 
alone." 

" Every Jtw has to see himself as 
part of the picture," Mrs. Meir 
declared . "If Zionists arc racists, 
then all Jews arc Zionists and 
racists." 
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Providence Past and Present 
A Bicentennial Story By Beryl Segal 
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Two Jewish Merchants supply fora Thanksgiving Dinner. THANKSGIVING. 
Qf The 1850's "He that giw:s to the Poor. And he also quotes the words of 

LeNkth to the Lord God.'. Hillel who said: 
The waterfront of the city of 

Providence was teeming with 
sailors. Sailing vessels came and 
went to and from New York, Fall 
River, Newport, New London and 
other ports. The waterways were 
the most important route of 
transportation in the 1850's. 

And there were always the poor. 
The years were in the 1840's, the 

years when Jewish merchants and 
artisans made their appearance in 
Providence. The clothing business 
attracted most of them, either as 
owners of stores, or as tailors and 
cleansers of old clothes, or as 
employees in such establishments. 

Louis Lcwisson was the owner of 
one of the most famous clothing 
stores in the city. He became a 
citizen of the United States in 1845, 
and conducted a clothing store at 
Two South Main Street. A month 
before Thanksgiving Day of 1853 
Louis Lcwisson inserted this adver
tisement in the Providence Journal . 
It was not called an advertisement, 
but a proclamation: 
A PROCLAMATION BY 

LOUIS LEW/SSON 
WHEREAS I HA VE BEEN 
SUPPORTED WITH 
EXTRAORDINARY GOOD 
LUCK. FOR WHICH I AM 
THANKFUL TO THE 
ALMIGHTY GOD AND THE 
WHOLE PEOPLE WHO 
HA VE BACKED ME IN THE 
SAME. IT BEHOOVES ME 
TO DISPENSE SOME OF MY 
INCOME TO THE POOR OF 
THE CITY OF PROVIDENCE 
AND STATE OF RHODE 
/SUND AND PROVIDENCE 
PLANTATIONS . I DO 
HEREBY INVITE 
(INDISCRIMINATELY OF 
RELIGION) 

ALL POOR PEOPLE 
TO CALL ON THE 

TWENTY FOURTH DAY OF 
NOVEMBER. 1853 

BegiMing at s~n o·aock in the 
morning and continuing through 
the whole day. and 
RECEIVE A GOOD 

SUBSTA }!T/AL 
THANKSGIVING DINNER 

IN FRONT OF MY 
PROSPEROUS BAZAAR 

And I fartMr Invite all the poor 
people who should happen to be 
sick, to send their neighbors a few 
days pmilous to Tluutksgiving to 
my Bazaar and leawt the addnss 
of sud, sick people, and I will 
send tum a good substantial 
Thanksgiving Dinner witlt my 
own expnss to nliew: them. 
And I further invite all my work 
People who lune ~r worked for 
me since 1.t:ante to Providence to 
call on me prl'tlOtely, the day 
pmilously, and nceive a beaulifu( 
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And he signed his name and the "DO UNTO OTHERS AS YOU 
name and location of his Clothing WOULD HAVE THEM DO 
Store. UNTO You: · 

Soon after a new Proclamation JOHN NATHAN FIRST 
appearedinlheProvidcnceJournal . PREMIUM COAT MAKER 
This was a proclamation by a com- /59 WESTMINSTER STREET, 
petitor named John Nathan who PROVIDENCE, R.l. 
had a store on 157 Westminster That was the beginning of a nasty 
Street, just across the river. advertisement war between Louis 

John Nathan came to Providence Lcwisson and John Nathan. 
from London in the I 840's . At first Louis Lcwisson in one of the 
he advertised himself as "a tailor advertisements has a price reduc
and clothes dresser from Lon- lion sale: 
don .. ."' He also solicited old cast off PRICES REDUCED 
clothes. He sold a variety of second A FA CT 
hand clothes cheap for cash. His LOUIS LEW/SSoN ·s 
shop was on One Orange Street. FAMOUS 

But on the month of October, CLOTHING BAZAAR 
1853, we read the following advcr- /()()() SUMMER COATS AT 
tiscmcnt, sounding familiar as you 751 EACH 
will see. J()()() SUMMER VESTS AT75t 
A PROCLAMATION BY EACH 

JOHN NATHAN /()()()SUMMER PANTSAT75t 
WHEREAS I HA VE BEEN EACH 
SUPPORTED WITH John Nathan, in the meantime, 
EXTRA ORD/NARY GOOD embarked on an adverti sement 
LUCK. FOR W-HICH I AM campaign of his own. He took ad-
TH AN K FU L TO THE vantage of the war that was then go-
ALMIGHTY GOD. AND THE ing on between Russia and Turkey, 
WHOLE PEOPLE WHO the Crimean War. It must have 
HA VE BA CKED ME IN THE been a conversation piece in those 
SAME. IT BEHOOVES ME davs in Providence. The citv that 
TO DISPENSE SOME OF MY sa ;:_, more battles was Sevastopol, 
INCOME TO THE POOR OF and John Nathan had this adver-
THE CITY OF PROVIDENCE. t isemcnt in the Providence Journal : 
I HEREBY INVITE SEVASTOPOL NOT TAKEN 

ALL POOR PEOPLE BUT THE HOWARD BLOCK 
(INDISCRIMINATELY OF JS 1 JOHN NATHAN HAS 

RELIGION) RETURNED FROM NEW 
TO CALL ON THE TWENTY- YORK AND HAS LEASED 
FOURTH DAY OF THAT SPACIOUS STORE AT 
NOVEMBER. /853 /53WESTMINSTERSTREET. 
BEGINNING AT SEVEN HOWARD BUILDING . 
o·cLOCK IN THE MORNING WHERE YOU WILL FIND A 
AND RUNNING THROUGH LARGE AND WE LL 
THE WHOLE DAY, AND SELECTED STOCK OF 
RECEIVE A GOOD . READY MADE CLOTHING 
SUBSTANTIAL BARGAIN IN MANUFACTURED IN NEW 
READY MADE CLOTHING. YORK ESPECIALLY FOR 
AT MY FAR FAMED THISMARKET. 
CLOTHING STORE. When Sevastopol was finally 
A BARGAIN WILL ENABLE taken, John Nathan announced 
THEM TO BUY A triumphantly: 
THANKSGIVING DINNER SEVASTOPOL IS TAKEN! 
FOR THEMSELVES THE EXCITEMENT AT 
WITHOUT LOOKING??? TO SEVASTOPOL IS NOT SO 
CHARITY FOR ONE. GREAT AS JS CAUSED BY 

Isn't that enough to infuriate THE BARGAINS OFFERED 
you! Taking your advertisement IN READY MADE CLOTHES 
and switching a few words around AT THE MODEL CLOTHING 
to make you look ridiculous. If that STORE, HOWARD BLOCK. 
was not enough, John Nathan These two Jewish merchants are 
further invites all who cannot af- representative of the twenty-some 
ford to buy clothes lo come to him Jewish inhabitants in Providence in 
and he will supply them with warm the I 850's . 
clothes for the winter. He adds: Some of these Jews joined forces 
BUT THEY MUST CARRY in 1854 to form the first Minyan in 
THEM (the clothes) BY the city. That will be the subject of 
THEMSELVES, AS I HAVE the next installment of articles on 
NO EXPRESS. I DO NOT the history of the Jews of 
SHA VE THE PUBLIC Providence. 
THROUGH THE YEAR TO 
MAKE MYSELF 

l!!b.f!hfm 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1976 . 
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Palestinians and Jewish R_efugees 
. ;H:··~HO~i~~ND ~EV.LD;PRID~, ; ~U~RY'9, 1976 ~ 5 

*THANKS TO ALL... _ Q 
for honoring me at the special Dedication Services, for the part I played in By Dr. Jay N. Filllllel■ 

The issue facing the world, the 
United Natiol)s and Israel today, 
appears to be the fate of the Palesti
nian refugee. Surprisingly, the 
Moslem world did not discover the 
Palestinians until after the Six-Day 
War and even then they did not 
become an issue until recent years. 
The plight of these refugees has 
troubled . the Pope, the United 
NatioM, . numerous philanthropic 
agencies •. as well as anti-Israel 
organizatio~, who now prefer the 
term Zionist. · 

It was the Jewish settler who 
reclaimed the empty, barren 
wasteland, draining malaria 
infested swamps and turning the 
desert into a garden. This same 
desert that under the Arab remain
ed sterile for centuries. As the toil 
and sweat of the Jewish pioneer . 
began to make the land fruitful and 
as his efforts brought in industry, 
swarms of destitute Arab im
migrants began to enter from sur
rounding Moslem countries. These 
immigrants who flocked in during 
the years of the British Mandate 

-now constitut'e a substantial 
number of the so-called Palestinian 
refugees. 

The Egyptians who administered 
Gaza refused these refugees not 
only the opportunity to seek 
employment but denied them the 
right to leave Gaza as well as the 
privilege of citizenship. Meanwhile 
the wealthy OPFC countries refus
ed to aid or contribute to their sup
port, preferring only to train and 
arm them to terrorize Israel, 
meanwhile keeping them under mis
erable living conditions to elicit 
world sympathy. 

American oil companies and 
others doing business with Moslem 
countries contributed millions for 
anti-Israel propaganda, describing 
the squalor in which these refugees 
lived, but there has been complete 
indifference regarding the plight of 
the thousands of Jews that still re
main in Arab countries. 

' Fled to Nordl Africa 
Jews as inveterate travellers and 

traders have been found in almost 
every country, but nowhere were 
they as numerous as in those 
bordering the Mediterranean, par
ticularly North Africa . Thousands 
fled Palestine after the destruction 
of the first Temple and this number 
was considerably increased when 
the second Temple was razed by 
Titus and the city sacked. They 
either left as refugees or were sold 
into bondage. 

Rarely did they live in peace and 
security. They existed only as fourth 
class citizens in these Moslem lands, 
which meant that they were devoid 
of all rights, living only at the whim 
of the Sultan, Caliph, Pasha, Emir 
or Sheik, in whose realm they 
happe'ned to reside. 

They suffered discrimination, 
abuse and even death in these coun
tries in · which they took refuge. 
They endured a precarious 
existence but somehow managed to 
survive, earning the dubious title of 
the "Indestructible Jew" which was 
scant solace for the families of th~se 
that perished. However opp~d. 
they took care of their own, and 
when faced with disaster could 
count on aid from the Diaspora. 
For the religious, oppressed Jews in 
Moslem coun!ries; the rebirth of 
Israel was not only the fulfiDment 
of biblical prophecy but the oppor. 
tunity to escape from lands· whe~e 
for centuries they had existed as a 
despised and oppressed minority,in 
poverty, filth and disease. 

The plight ·of the Jew in Moslem 
countries, which was always bad, 
became intolerable following the . 
partition of Palestine. :ro be a · 
Zionist in Iraq meant incurring the 
death penalty. Even to receive a 
letter from Israel could bring a 
sentence of three to five years at 
hard labor. 

In Coata■t Dupr 
It was a period of fear and 

constant peril. The Jews were pack
ed in Mellahs or Jewish ghettos un
der indescribable conditions. They 
had no prot~tion under Moslem 
law. Any Arab could rob or even 
murder a Jew _.without fear of 

punishment. With the rest of the 
population, they . endured the 
agonic:s of war, poverty, hunger and 
because of overcrowding and 
squalor, plagues were common. 
When conditions were particularly 
bad, riots occurred during which 
they suffered rape, pillage and 
murder. 

During the period of the-Man
date it was impossible for a Jew to 
leave a Moslem country. TWe 
governments of Iraq, Ebpt and 
Syria refused to grant exit visas. A 
we,althy Jew could bribe his ,way 
out, but could not dispose of:his 
property or leave with any inoney, 
If he desired to go to Israel, it was 
necessary to go first to France or 
Italy. The French protectorate 
governments of Morocco and 
Tunisia reluctantly agreed to permit 
small numbers of Jews to leave, but 
they had to go first to France. The 
British who controlled Libya refus
ed · exit visas to Jews bound for 
Palestine. 

When the State of Israel came 
into being word spread rapidly 
throughout the Orient. It 
penetrated into desert areas and 
into the remote mountain places 
where it usually took months for 
news to penetrate. The million Jews 
that lived in Moslem countries were 
granted permission to emigrate only 
after considerable world pressure 
was exerted on their behalf. They 
were permitted to leave only on 
condition that all possessions were 
left behind. Dr. Edmund 8 . Roth, a 
settlement specialist, assesses the 
confiscated property of Jews in 
Moslem countries, including real 
estate, movable belongings, money 
and businesses at well over seven 
billion dollars. As a final insult, in 
some countries they were required 
to strip and submit to body search 
to assure that nothing of value was 
taken out. 

Those who for some reason failed 
to leave on time arc now treated as 
criminals if caught trying to get out 
and subject to long prison terms. 
The Jew has always been concerned 
with public opinion. It is time he 
learned that the world does not 
have the slightest interest in his fate. 

SlaMpler Comaoaplace 
Mass murder and genocide have · 

become so common that even the 
papers relegate it to an inside page. 
During this century, we had the 
Kishinev ·pogroms that took place 
in 1903 and which were repeated in 
1917. In 1905 there was the in• 
discriminate slaughter of Russian 
Jews in 50 towns and about 600 
villages . In 1915 the Turks 
murdered two million Armenians. 
In W.W. II Hitler destroyed 6 
million Jews. In more recent years 
we saw the Biafrans in Nigeria 
decimated and the H ~tus in Burun
di and the Kurde in Iraq destroyed. 
There will be little concern if 
another three million Jews in Israel 
are wiped out , 

The migratory movement of 
many Oriental Jews was of a 
different nature than that of most of 
the Yishuv. While a number of 
Sephardim and other Oriental Jews 
arrived inspired with the Zionist 
idea, this was not always the case 
and the process of their absorption 
did not run smoothly. The country, 
beset with numerous problems was 
faced with instability of family life 
among the Oriental Jew as well as a 
fairly high incidence of theft, pilfer
ing and juvenile delinquency, sexual 

· offenses and poor school alien
. dance. 

Many of the Oriental Je~s who 
arrived came hoping to follow their 
own mode of life, They did not 
visualize any drastic change and 
were unprepared to alter either their 
occupational structure or the basis 
of their social and cultural life. 
'Most intended to live as they had, 
which proved impossible in the new 
structure of the Yishuv. While the 
children adjusted readily to the new 
life .by way of school or the army, 
the head of the family lost his 
authority , breaking down the 
traditional pattern of family life. 

Parents showed little interest in 
schooling and removed the child 
when they saw some chance of him 
bringlng in needed income. The.. 

country however, despite pressure 
from the Moslem world and the 
constant threat of war, being vir
tually isolated in the United 
Nations, with pressure from our 
government for constant 
concessions to the Arabs, has 

(Continued on page 6) 

helping establish the · 
JENNIE ROSENGARD PIKE LIBRARY 

at the University of Rhode- Is!and Hillel C!"~er. on Dec!.mh!!_~ 197~. 
Tu the Hillel memoers ... the services anil On,g -Sliabbat arranged were 

both inspiring and memorable. 
To the Cranston Hope Lodite, B'nai B'rith, Samuel Greene Memorial 

Fund and all officers and brotTter members ... thank you for the beautiful 
bookcases, donations, and for the additional honors bestowed on me. 
AND ... TO THOSE OF YOU who contributed towards theJiurchase of 
new books in my name for the library ... this special surprise an honor, will 
never be forgotten ... and I can only repeat THANKS TO ALL ... and to 
ALL, A VERY HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR FROM MY 
FAMILY AND FROM MY " PARTNER AND WIFE" BETTY AND 

C....S.c.isiae• 
lNtS ...... TraltiN 

*FROM YOURS TRULY ... -:,JOE" BLOCK * 

rATffii lv 
. YMCA · 

l ESSONS IN LIVING 
Winter Series of 

l!'fo"".'al Evening Programs 
alBLYDANa • IASIC HOMI -AIR 

alNTIODUCTION TO All 
•TAl&OIING Terrace 

K you o,. looliing for o ...,,.,_ Chi• 
..,. clini"II uperienco, tho Cothoy Tor• 
roco often only tho liMlt in quality, 
MtVke and charm that ,.;ff bri"9 you 
bod ogoin ond ogain. 

2099 POST ID. 
Across from Sto1o Airport 

WARWICK, I.I. 
731-7000 

~ 
Open Daily,_,, 4 p.m. 

1111 mW..119, 5-cloy
ttl lllidnite. 

Cedrtol i.u.,.. Daily 
Iii I a.m, 

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE 

•RJRNITUII -SHING 
a llGINNH SIWING 
•HANDWIITING ANALYSIS I 
a CIIIA TlVI CIAFTS 
alNTIIMIDIATI SEWING 
al'H01'0GIAPMY I 
•UNI DANCNG 
aMITIIC MITHS 

a HANDWRITING ANALYSIS H 
aSUM'NT-
arATTIIN AlTEIATION 
a PHOTOGIA,ttY II 
•GOLF SCHOOL. 
•INTIODUCTION TO SAILING 

rlllSINTID"IY THI l'IIOYIDINCI CINTIAL YMCA 
Fill ,-, loiwre ltours producmoly 

Oo..iop New Hobbi.s . . . Ronow Old lnte,osts 
All~ heW at THI I .I. SCHOOL l'OII THI DEAF 
in ~ l'ark ( off ITI. 146 last ...... nch Ave. Exit) 

l'IIOGIAMSIIGINJANUAIY 19, 20, 21, 22 
TWO Special lephation 1ven1.,.., 

TUISDAY, January 13th 7:00-9:00 r .M. 
THUIISDAY, Jcmuary 15th 7: 00 ,9:00 r.M. 

at the tlhede hlancl Sd,ool ,_, the Deaf 

Fo, inhm,atien coll THE l'IIOVIDENa CINTIAl YMCA 
331-9200 '1IOGIAM DlrAITMENT 331-9200 

25%0FF 
ALL FABRICS* 

'Ultrasuede Not Included Minimum Purchase, 1 Yard 

HELLER & MICHAEL$ON 
61.9 North Main St., Providence • 274-5550 t Daily 9-6; Mqn. & ~hurs. 'til 9 

WHERE IS ANN WELLS? 

$,( v( < <Z''.'> ./:. /CJ. ... ,., ... ;;:.;:., '.<✓.:,:···/,,.: :: . h. :<Jii.c: ;:·a,Le+ d3-.. """'-"'·'"n.:l·· i 
i UNIQUE FRENCH FOIL FROSTING = 
I EXCITING FASHION COLORING I 
I TODAYS NEWEST HJ\IRSTYLES I 
She wishes to thank the many clients for the patronage they have 
given her in the past years. 
We would .now like to introduce yo~ to our newest venture: 
Your invitation to a beautiful experience 

REGENCY HAIR DESIGNS 
2 JACKSON WALKWAY - PROVIDENCE 

PHONE421-3586 
' 



6 - '!"HE RHODE ISLAND HERALD,-FRIDA Y, :IANUABY·9, ·1916 
-·PtEDGE"SUPPORT 

Newspapers bring you closer · to ?. o.ut 9[ 10 .tee..nagers rea<I, a NEW YORK: Congressional 
your co111muni_ty. · __ ,_, .~ ,,. , ' ncwsp~per on an average day. , support for Soviet Jews is still r----------•---------•---------.. strong as tlvidenced by a _ recent 

,LYNNE'SDISCOUNT GOLD stalemeot.signedby ,IQ$membersof 
· · · the Hou se o( Representatives-and 

3 Uncoln Ave,:Near Wayla_,.d Sq'., 831'-9765 issued by the National Conference 

1 4 KT-• GOLD.· on Soviet Jewry in' conjunction with 
the 1975 Women's Plea for Soviet 

Men's Initial Ring Jewry. 

-SPECIAL
FAMILY STYLE 

DINING 

$56.95 Engraved .. ,; .. 
Lucite Gifts , ___ . ., __ . 

19 Summer St., Pawt. 
(Across from YMCA) 

726-0038 

IEAI 
IIFLAIIIII 
and Hale Fun 
Doing It ... 
ROUERSUTt 

3 Hours Nitely '1 • 
3 Hou,s Saturday •ndn 21 
Sunday Afternoons · & 

SUNDAYS lZ IIOOII • 10 I' M~ IIOII. 111111 THURS. 5 • 10 I' .M. DISCOUNT UTES 
DILICIOUS 

CHICKEN-CAPRI~~ 
111a1•111.mo 

•-.s -----ADULTS CHILDRIN 

BOBBrs 
ROWWAY •2~1-5 '1.95 

t _SAT. IIGtffS! Jeny '!!in At Tht PIiio 8w .............. 
7'1MIM 

PER 
SQ fT 

6 INCHES 
IN DEPTH 

CUT DOWN ON YOUR GAS BILL THIS WlfflR - INSULATE YM ATTIC 
It's true! You can cut dollars off .your h·eoting 
bill this winter by insulating your attk now , 
You'll be saving v.ital gas energy too! If you 
already have some insulation in your attic, 
consider adding more for even more heating 
dollar savings, · 

Take .advantage of this free Valley Gas ser
vice today . We' ll make a detailed study of 
your home for your review , We' ll make specif
ic recommendations as to your insulation 
needs, cost savings and answer your ques· 
tions too . Then you -decide and we'll install 
your insulation . 

COMPARABLE SAVINGS ON LESSER AMOUNTS THAN &".Bl.OWN-IN INSUlATIOII 
(Mtic I....._,,.... Walt Tl HIIII 0...0.,) 

CALL FOi YOUR FREE ATTIC INSU&ATIOII SURVEY - 724-9100 - A RU SERVICE m VALLEY OAS Compa11y 
1595 MENDONJlD,, Rts. 122 and 95, Cumberland, R.t. 

Your 
Money's 

Worth 
ly Sylvia Porter 

Who's Profiteering 
In Food? Anybody? 

The average retail cost of a: 
marketbasket o f U .S. produced 
food s - eno ugh lo feed a typical 
American ho useh o ld for o ne vea r 
- cl imbed $ 126 lo $1,860 in . the 
first ni ne mont hs of 1975, 

On ly $33 o f th is $ 126 wen I to the 
fa rmer. 

A whopping 74 per cent o r $93 o f 
the $ 126 rise went to the face less, 
eve r -i n creasing m iddl eme n : 
b O I 11 e r S , m e a I pa C k e rs , 
t ra n spo rt e r s, pr ocessors , 
who lesalers. grocers. 

Overa ll . for every doll ar you 
spend o n food , o nly 40 cents goes 10 
the fa rmer - and even this is 6 
cents less than he was gett ing two 
yea rs ago . Details on specific foods 
simply underline that central fact. 
Of the p rice you pay for a ha lf
pound o f Ame r ican c h eese , 
midd lemen take 5 1 per cent; of the 
p r ice for a I 0-pound sack of 
potatoes, they take 64 per cent. Of 
the price for a 10-pound sack o f 
potatoes. they take 64 pe r cent. Of 
the price fo r a o ne-po und loaf of 
bread, they get 80 pe r ce nt. So it 
goes . 

Why' Wh y arc we paying ever 
mo re for food. while the farmer 's 
share stays the same or act uall y 
falls'' W hat a re the reaso ns for th is 
food p rice trend" A re today 's prices 
fa ir o r have t hey been inn atcd by 
pro fi teerin g and lac k of com 
pet iti o n' T)le start ling answer is : 
we do n' t know . In fact. the Ho use 
Agr icultures subco m m itt ee o n 
do mestic marketing a nd consumer 
rela ti ons reported a short while ago 
th a t " da ta presen tl y collected by the 
gove rnment o n the food marketing 
system is not suffi cientl y speci fi c o r 
timel y to a llow mea ningful inte r
pre ta tio n of pri ce cha nges a nd 
p ro fit ma rg in s th ro ugh o ut the 
system." 

It was way back in 1966 th at the 
N a ti o na l Comm issio n on F o od 
Marketing completed the las t major 
stud v o f the mult i-billi o n-d oll a r 
food ind ustry. Th ere has been no 
in ves ti ga ti o n as th o r o ug h o r 
conclusive since then. 

A 1972 Federa l T rade Commi s
sio n sl ud v o f 17 food a nd foo d 
re la ted i~dustr ies suggested th at 
consumers pay $2.6 billio n a year 
overcha rge, beca use the industries 
a re no t competiti ve . But the FTC 
never o ffici a ll v endorsed thi s 
conclusio n. o n t he basis th at the 
da ta avai lable was inadequa te. 

Another FTC in vestigation grew 
out of that fi asco. II was begun in 
June, is called the National Food 
Program and is receiving 18 per 
cent of the. FTC's $ I 5 million an
t itrust enforcement budget. 

Bui - this probe also may falter 
bc;cause of lack of essential infor
mation. For instance, one of the 
FTC's studies - an investigation of 
major retail food chains in Atlanta, 
Denver, Detroit, Jersey City, Little 
Rock, and Washington, D. C. -
has stalled beca use four of the 
.retailers refused a subpoena to 
provide the requested data. The 
FTC is seeking enforcement of the 

Refugees 
, (Continued from page 5) 

nevertheless managed to absorb this 
million added refugees, most of 
them penniless and many ill . 

It is for statesmen to decide the 
future of Israel. Whether this tiny 
republic, whose ancestors cradled 
our civilization and demonstrated 
how modern technology could 
benefit the developing countries; 
how modern medicine could help 
eradicate disease; how education 
could reduce illiteracy and give 
them new hope; how modern in
dustrial techniques, using available 
water supplies, could help over
come the perpetual poverty and 
hunger of the Middle East. II is up 

_L 

subpoena through the courts. 
Much o f the data the commission 

is seeking never has been disclosed 
befo re : the price each store pays for 
vario us products,· amo unt of each 
sto re's overhead . each" firm 's ea r
nings pi.: r sto re in each area, each 
company's cont acts with its com
petit io rs. 

" Thi s is the fi rst in-depth , fac t
fi nding in qu iry of representative 
majo r foo d retai lers," says Joseph 
O' Malley, o f the FTC's Burea u of 
Co mpetit ion. "We hope wheo o ur 
wo rk is completed - a l least a yea r 
from now - we' ll be ab le to give 
the p ubl ic a mo re ra tio na l pict ure of 
the food marketing in dustry.. I 
don't know whether or not the end 
result wi ll be lowe r pr ices to co n
su mers. 

Mi.:anw hilc. Congress. too. is try
ing to ligure out explana ti ons for 
food prices and food p rod ucers' 
profits dur ing the eco nom ic slum p 
o f 1973-mid ·75 _ In the words of 
Sen . Geo rge McGo vern (D .-S.D.). 
chairman of the Sena te Co mmitt ee 
on Nutr ition and Hu man Needs, 
"Clea rl y. there is an u rgent need to 
co llect fro m in dust ry and sha re wi t h 
t he p ub lic the info rma tion whic h 
ex plains where the food doll a r is 
going." 

Perh aps . a new food mar keting 
commission wi th power to ge t to 
the bottom of the issue is needed to 
ge l o ur answe rs. Or pe rh aps, yo u 
wi ll fo rce th e expla natio ns o n yo ur 
ow n. by el imi na ti ng as much as you 
ca n t he costly " middle" packaging, 
handling, transpo rti ng , etc. Th a t's 
really what you a re d o ing when you 
pa tro nize fa rmers' markets, sho p al 
local co-o ps, fo rm buyi ng clubs, et c. 
Yo u' re tac kl ing th e middl eman 
head on . da ring hi m to come o ut in 
t he o pen and answer yo u. 

Dance to Benefit 
HadassahHospital 

Th e Pawtu c ket- Centr a l F all s 
Chapter o f Hadassa h wi ll spo nso r a 
fun d ra ising da nce, the proceeds o f 
which wi ll be ased lo benefit th e 
Had assa h Mt. Scopus Hospit a l in 
Israel. 

Th e a ffa ir will be held a l the 
M aso n ic Te mpl e. 50 Pl easan t 
Stree t. Pawtu cket on Sa turd ay 
evening Jan uary 17. Dancin g will be 
fr om 7: 30 p .m . till midnight. Dur
ing intermission th ere will be a 
dem o nstra ti o n o f hypno ti sm with 
audience pa rtici pa tio n . 

Refreshments, consisting o f hot 
and cold hors d 'oeuvres a nd a 
Vienne s e table prepared by 
Hadassah members. will be served . 
Favo rs will be g iven a ll women 
a llending and man y door prizes will 
be awarded. The "ML Scopus C hai 
Evening," which is o pen lo the 
public, is under the cha irma nship of 
Mrs. James Jenkin assisted by Mrs . 
Robert Friedman, Mrs . Jacob 
Komros, Mrs , Mervi n Boluskv, and 
Mrs. Howard Flamer , · 

Reserva tio ns mav be made bv 
contacting Mrs, R'obert Clark, 9 
Sho reham Court, - Pawtucket 728-
0214 . 

lo statesmen lo decide whether 
Israel will remain an open window 
in the Middle East and lift ii out of 
centuries of misery or deteriorate 
into another Levanline slate. Un• 
fortunately, the day of statesmen 
appears to be over. We have lo 
make do with pelly politicians 
concerned with quick victories for 
the sake of prestige or lo bolster 
sagging polls on which an election 
may depend. 

SEMINARY PRESIDENT 
1901 

Solomon Shechter is elected 
president of the facult y of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary this 
year. 
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BRIDGE 

- _By R~be!t E. ~ ; 
e,. • • • -• • .. • ·=• - .. _ •• 
- In many of our articles we have That was the way the bidding 

discussed card-placing . . We have went at most tables. East just 
shown how what seems to be a barely had an opening bid but with 
guess bcx;omes almost a certainty three top i,icl<s most Easts did 
because . more information has open. South had a good vulnerable 
been garnered to give the dis- . overcall and West ccrtain!Y had a 
cerning Declarer almost as good reasonable raise of his partner's 
as a peek. Today's hand is another suit. The only problem might be 
of those in which the guess is post- with North. He had a terrific fit in 
poned until enough facts are his partner 's suit plus some good 
present to make it just about a cards in the Majors. He wanted to 
sure thing. Most of the Declarers try for game, especially in No 
tried the guess suit too early. Half Trump, but he, himself, had no 
of them guessed wrong and went Club stopper. So most Norths set-
down. North tied on a jump in Diamonds for 

their call. Their feeling was that if 
♦ Q J 8 South had a Club stopper along 
• K J 5 4 with his Diamond suit he could bid 
♦ K J 8 3 the No Trump. But as South had 
+ 5 4 East nothing more to say the hand was West 

♦ K 5 3 
• Q 9 8 

♦ 7. 6 4 2 pl ayed in Three Diamonds, at al-
• A IO 7 3 most every table . 

♦ 9 6 
♦ Q 10 6 3 2 

Sou-th 

• 4 
♦ AK J 8 

♦ A 10 9 
• 6 2 
♦ AQ10752 

♦ 9 7 
Both sides vulnerable, 

Dealer with this bidding: 

E S W 
I ♦ I ♦ 2 ♦ 
p p p 

East 

N 
3 ♦ 

Every West led a Club, East 
cashing his own two high ones. 
Now East had to shift . Some 
played their Trump which did De
clarer no good at all for now he 
was on his own for the rest of the 
hand . The problem is how lo play 
the Hearts. Should they play over 
to Dummy and put in the Jack or 
insert the King• Seems like a plain 
old guess, doesn't it? But it's not. 

Remember, despite the fact 

that East was the opener, West 
did make a bid so must have 
something, but what? It could be 

· either Heart honor but the idea is 
rather than merely make that a 
guess, get some more information 
first. That Spade finesse must be 
taken at some time so it should be 
taken before the Hearts arc test
ed. Some Easts switched to 
Spades at trick three and actually 
helped the Declarer for they 
showed him just where that Spaae 
King was. However, be could find 
ibis for himself by ta.king the fi. 
ncsse and losing to West. How 
does that help? Now he should be 
able to figure that East has tci 
have the Heart Ace for his open
ing bid. If he was the one with the 
Spade King then West might still 
have the Heart Ace, but now, un
less the opponents were really bid
ding badly, East has to have that 
Acc. If he bas the Queen, too, 
nothing can be done but at least 
the Jack must be tried for that is 
the only card that can be right 
now. When that Jack forces out 
the Ace the hand is now over and 
the contract made. 

True, in this ha nd, because 
East made the opening bid. more 
than half did guess the where
abouts of the Heart Ace but only 
because they felt that East would 
be more likely to have it than 
West. Had they taken the Spade 
finesse first they would have been 
certain. 

Moral: The opening bidder 
should have at least twelve of the 
forty points in the deck . Start 
from there and try to get as much 
of those points located as possible. 

' OUR YOUNGER SET: Valaree RoH, 12, left, Pamela Renff,8, center, and ~hello Leiffh lazarsky, 5, right, are 
the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Brenton Bazarsky of Colonial Road, S..konk, Mass. Their grandparenh are Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Vilker of York Ave., Pawtucket, and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bazarsky of Cranston. 

Israeli Editor Discusses 
Religious, Secular Values 

NEW YORK: An Israeli editor 
and educator, while recognizing the 
validity of continued debate on 
religious vs. secular attitudes in 
Israel and in Jewish life, has called 
for Jews to exhibit the "moral 
strength to· view Jewish nationality 
as the 'oneness' of the Jewish 
people" in or!ler to avoid possibly 
falal schisms in Israel . 

Zvi Yaron, editor of the , 
Jerusalem publication "Forum," 
who is also an executive of the · 
Jewisli Agency and a teacher at the 
Hebrew Universitv, warns of the 
dangers of emotio~al strife between 
believers and secularists in a 
featured article, "Religion in 
Israel, " in the 1976 edition of the 
American Jewish Year Book, which 
has just appeared . 

The Year Book is published by 
the · American Jewish Committee 
and the Jewish Publication Society 
of America . 

The author expresses the lfelief 
that religious problems will con
tinue to exist in Israel for the 
indeterminate future. They exist, he 
savs- "because modernity has made 
fo~ a wholly paradoxical situation 
in Jewish life - the intensive rise of 
Jewish nationalism, which has led 
to the creation of the Jewish state, 
and the simultaneous erosion of 
religion ." 

In his article, the author reviews 
the manv areas of conflict between 
the Orthodox . and non-believers in 
Israel, and notes that the rabbinate 

there is preoccupied with 
conspicuous religion, such as public 
observance of kashrut, Sabbath 
observance, and with marriage and 
divorce. He declares that "with few 
exceptions, the attitude of the rab
bis is one of aloofness from the 
spiritual upheavals of our time and 
the encroachments of modern 
culture on tradition." He notes also 
that pnly a handful of the 400 prac
ticing rabbis in Israel are college 
graduates and points up the un
usual fact that "Israel is the oillv 
free country with a large Jewish 
population that has no rabbinical 

. seminary." · 
Mr. Yaron reviews the history of 

religious p.olitical parties in Israel 
and though recognizing their right 
to exist, he reports increasing doubt 
in Israel as to whether "politiciza
tion is conducive to strengthening 
religious faith. Religious Israelis
must raise the question in the 
contexf of their faith. Even if they 
are convinced that religion needs 
defense against a pervasive secular 
culture, they must decide whether a 
political party is the best vehicle for 
prclmoting their religious aims." 

. The author points out that non
bi:lievers in Israel, though objecting 
to aspects of what is termed 
"religious coercion," nevertheless 
accept many aspects of national life 
that are grounded in Jewish 
religious tradition. This includes the 
almost universal observance of cer
tain religious holidays and tll~ 

national commitment to public 
education that includes an emphasis 
on Jewish consciousness. 

Temple 
Notes-

Kallu Weekend 
Temple Emanu-El's Kallah 

Weekend is set for next week, and a 
few openings are left for reser
vations for the first 35 families 
responding. Participants will share 
together mary activities. 

On Sunday, Ja_nuary 18, 
workshops will offer to teach skills 
such as singing, dancing, making 
Tallitot, challot, stained glass, Hav
dalah candles, puppets, and other 
skills. 

On Friday, January 23, they will 
join for a Kabballat Shabbat Ser
vice, eat a traditional Shabbat meal, 
followed by birkat ha-mazon and 
zemirot : The evening r,-ill culminate 
with games of charades, and 
Hebrew and Yiddish singing. 

On Saturday, January 24, follow- · 
ing a breakfast will be a Shabbat 

,J1'iorning service. In the afternoon, a 
Kiddush meal will be served follow
ed by a program of studying texts; 
listening to · poetry readings, walk
ing and talking together, Mineah 
M aariv and Havdalah Services. )\ 
hot dinner will be followed by sing
ing and dancing for all, capping off 
the weekend. For more information 
on the Kallah Weekend, contact 
Temple Emanuel-El. 

JULIE'S '~J ~,..",'._jl', 
7. HOPE: STPt~ , .·MORR ISON & SCHIFF-. 

62 c,3 : · · 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 
'ROLLED BEEF SANDWICH 
ONBREAD,POTATOSALADOR $1. _70_ 
COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO 
SUBSTITUTION. 

M&S KOSHER s3 9 ROLLED BEEF .4 LH 
1 A vi 10 

M&UOSHER 

ROAST BEEF 
REG. 

'4.7' ll. 

RARE-lEAN-SllCED TO ORDER 

53.59 LB. 

OUR OWN KOSHER s 1 99 
CHOPPED LIVER R~. '269LB LB 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 
GIVEN TO 

TRAY CATERING & PARTY ORDERS 

HBIJYbANE 
ANBREJME 

-
' 

~ 

I 

10 MAGNIFICENT DAYSI 

$899 
including air fare 

EXCLUSIVE 
PROVIDENCE ~ 

SAT.1 FEB.'141"976 
Included •.• 

all of the following: 

* All round-trip transportation 
.. Providence * TWA trans-Atlantic * All transfers * 1st Class hotels * Three meals daily in lsraet..Continental 
Breakfast in Rome * Porterage of luggage * Standard tips, taxes * Itinerary sightseeing * English-speaking Escorts 
.. paid admissions * Travel bag .. wallet * Million good memories 

Check With Vs For Additional 
Benefits For Small Groups! 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 
OPEN DAILY 9-5 FREE -PARKING 

ACROSS WEYBOSSET ST. 

.f P 1f ~fe~~?e~r!~e~Y. ~ ~ -

274-2900 
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The New Setting For Jewis,h Le~rning 
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Towards A Theory Of u·niversity Studies in Judaism 
A Series By Dr. Jacob Neus(ler 
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PIISINTING A CHICK to Mu Alperin, ,...W.nt of the Jewiah Heme for the Aged, i1 Dr. Marahall K. 89rn1tein, 
chairman of the boanl of the Tounl Ptatemal Ailoclatlen. AIN en hand were Charle• Coken, Secretary of the 
Aaaodatlen, JeMph Galkin, the Home'• lullcllng Pund Campaign Con1ultant, and Nathan Lury, Prffident of the 

. Aaeodatlen. The clenatlen, en behalf of all the memllera of the Alaeclatlon, wa1 preNnted becau1e "We fHI the 
Jewlah Heme for the A.-cl 11 Important In ene way or another to Touro, Nch of our membera and to the com-

0munlty as a whele. We fHI an oltllgatlen to be a part of It," aald Dr. lorn1teln. _ 

NEW and tlSED 
OFFICE FURNITURE 
• Desks.- Chairs • Files 

~miJ 
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The reason for the stress on 
objectivity in the Jewish settinf for 
Jewish learning is simple. In a situa
tion in which everyone is Jewish, 
Jewish learning is self-validating. 
The reason it is important is self
evident. And, it follows, advocacy is 
deemed irrelevant and com
promising. And indeed it is, since 
pretty much everyone, students and 
professors alike, agree on pretty 
much everything anyhow. To be 
sure, this stifling agreement leaves 
room for heated disagreements on 
trivialities. Petty and inconsequen
tial differences of opinion, express
ed with ill -w ill and rancor , 
characterized thought in the Jewish 
community of learning. 

But the university is a quite new 
setting, and its ·imperatives are only 
becoming clear. With the increment 
of experience, the newer 1eneration 
of professors of "Jewish studies" 
both in their ethnic and in their dil
ci p Ii nary form are learnini 
something about their new situation 
and its potentialities. What are 
some of these lessons? 

The university is discovered to be 
an ~ssentially assimil.atory agency, 
deliberately intending to obscure 
differences of origin and culture 
and to impose a single standard of 
thought, reason and logic, upon all 
analysis and all data. There is no 
ethnic ph ys ics. Courses taught 
specifically for Jewish students on 
the su bject of Judaism by a Jew arc 

equally incongruous with the un
iversity setting. To be sure, in the 
beginning university teaching in 
Judaism, as in other religions, un
dertook a proselytizing task vis a' 
vis the Jewish students, and the 
classroom was a dandy place for 
preaching. But the people who did 
the preaching generally were pulpit 
rabbis who had discovered a new 
theater. Longer experience, of peo
ple whose primary commitment is 
to their work as university teachers, 
has shown that another sort of 
teaching , therefore of attitude 
toward oneself as a teacher and as a 
scholar, is called for . 

Dlmlalllied l■'t'OIYelllellt 
The inestimable sociologist, 

Marshall Sklare, has already stated 
the assimilationist traits of univer
sities so far as they affect the per
sonal and social commitments of 
Jewish professors in aeneral, and I 
quote America', J,w, , (N.Y ., 1971), 
p. 68: 

The problem of maintainina a 
Jew is h identity amona 
academicians comes not so 
much from the pouibility of a 
sudden rejection of that identity 
but rather from a diminished in
volvement in the commitment to 
the Jewish community . Gradual-
ly such commitment becomes 
less meaningful than com-_ 
mitment to one's profession and 
to the academic community. In 
the end commitment to the 

This is where 
Enpland's nuclear a 
nm November, 191 

Jewish community may come to 
be replaced by commitment to 
the academic community, and to 
the value that the academic com• 
munity plaocs on universalilm 
over particularism ... 

Sklare illustrates his line insight 
by reference in intermarriage 
among college students and 
professors. But there is another 
point of relevance, and that is, to 
.the intellect. Let me now rephrase 
his observation: 

The problem of maintaining 
Jewish studies as an ethnic field, 
validated entirely in terms of the 
prior ethnic affirmations of 
professors and students, comes 
not so much from the possibility 
of a sudden rejection of that ap
proach but rather from a 
diminished involvement in the 
commitment to the social 
sources of its self-validation. 
Gradually Jewish studiea u an 
ethnic field intended to 
strengthen the Jewish loyalty of 
the students and help them find 
meaning in beina Jewish 
becomes less meaninaful than 
commitment to the disciplines of 
the university approaches to 
learning and to the values of the , 
academic community. In the end 
commitment to the values of 
the Jewish community may 
come to be replaced by com
mitment to the values of a 
academic community, in par
ticular to the value that the 
academic community pla~s on 
universalism over particularism. 

I think the matter is clear and 
requires little elaboration. 

In Tiu Christian Scholar 111 
th, Age of the R,formatlo11 {N .Y., 
I 956, p. vi) E. Harris Harbison 
states very bluntly: "The Protestant 
Reformation began in a scholar's 
insight into the meaning of Scrip
ture. It was to a large extent a learn
ed movement, a thing of professors 
and students, a scholars' 
revolution ... " I have already 
su ggested that the dominant 
movements in Modern Judaism, 
Otrthodoxy, Reform, and Zionism, 
all begin among scholars, studenll, 
university people and their friend,, 
journalists, novelists, and are a 
thing of men and women of the 
mind . The most vigorous and 
interesting things happenina in 
Jewish life today remain the things 
which happen in people,' minds, 
particularly, the minds of smart 
people. And the center of the Jewish 
learned world is now at least as 
much in secula r universities as it is 

- . ,. % 
come-has moved to the secular C 
campus, and the secular camp~ ; 
lives by values which, on the.face, of !:' 
it, are hostile to the conduct · of r
Jewish intellectual life in itl old .c 
ways. :?l 

(Let me diareu to observe that C 
matters did not have to develop in §;' 
such a way that the Jewish com- .:< 
munity should haye little acocu to > 
the university study of Judaism. But , % 

1 when the development wu in itl ~ 
nascent stages, and for the most :,,:, 
part even _now, Jewry did virtually ~ 
nothing to place iii its debt, _ 
therefore in its service, those who ~ 
would carry on the work of learning Q,. · 

on the campus. And it still does 
nothing; its contributions in .this 
area, with noteworthy \exceptions, 
are derisive. If scholars of Jewish 
subjects in universities hav.e been 
asked to resiit the blandishmentl of 
fri~nd, off the campus, have had to 
resist the attraction, of support in 
exchanae fot 1omethina, no one hu 
heard about it. We all have our 
pri~. I suppose, but no cne hu 
even asked u, How much?) 

How to Grow 
That seems to me an lntereatina 

dilemma-for the Jewish com
munity but not for the university. , 
For scholars and students i,n the un
iversity, however, there remains an 
equivalent problem: not how to ac
c,omodate unchanged to an essen
tially assimilatory · settina, but ho\\f 
to assimilate to the setting; not how 
to avoid taking seriously the places 
in which we make our livings and 
our lives, but how to learn "(hat i1 
to be learned, to arow in depth and 
perception thereby. The i11ue of our 
changing into something we were 
not . is not troubling but excitina. 
Growth, chanae, challenge-these 
are the wherewithal of life. What I 
want to know is not whether, but 
how and in what ways I chanae and ' 
flourish in response to this new and 
unprecedented setting. 

To phrase the question in simple 
terms: what are the models for un
iversity learning which are relevant 
to our situation as particular people 

I in a universal and open aociety? 
Having stated the question in theae 
terms, I have of course phrued the 
issue which has faced American 
Jews from the pqinninas of the 
present community, at the end of 
the nineteenth century, and con
tinues to confront them. 

For just as we in universitiea are 
Jews in an undifferentiated and at
tractive world, 10 Jews in the open 
society of America have to find the 
measure of their Ji ves in an un-
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. Yankee Rowa:-
19 years of nuclear 

Few people at the Yankee Atomic Nrvica and still It is even more significant 
Electric Plant in Rowe, MasSachu- that the Yankee reactor has been 
setts on that autumn day in 1960 going sbong available for operation 82% of the 
could have predicted the amazing • time, with most of the ·remaining 
performance record this pioneer I mates - Yankee Atomic has time going into refueling or rou-
nuclear plant has achieved over proved a model of efficiency and tine maintenance. 
.the past 15 years. consistency. The mare you kaaw 

. Today, it has proved con-. It is now generating elec- about nuclear pqwer, 
elusively that a nuclear power tricity at less than half the cost of the mare 11a1e It make,. 
plant - built and operated under oil-fired plants. 
the most stringent environmental Since it first went into oper-. 
and safety standards ,\ltld controls ation, Yankee Atomic has won 
- C<\\Il play an important and endur- world renown for its consistent 
ing role in meeting New England's efficiency and productivity. 
energy needs. The record speaks The plant has now pro-
for itself. duced over 16 billion kilowatt-

Al efficient a, It 
11 economical. 

Built at a cost of $43. 7 
million - 25% below original esti-

hours of electricity, enough to 
supply the needs of all Rhode 
Island households for 9 years. 

Narrapnsatt Electric 

Yankee Rowe is just one of 
six nuclear plants now operating 
in New England. Together, they 
supply over 25% of our region's 
electrical needs and they made a 
crucial difference in our ability to 
provid~ reliable power during the 
energy crisis. All things considered, 
they provide the most economical, 
safe, and environmentally sensible 
solutions to our energy problems 
- both now and in the future. 

~- --- -· -- ·· - - -·-- - -~ ----

,~ ish mstttutiona orTcwiili 
learning. In numbers, considerably . 
more scholars-that is, people 
employed full-time in careen 
devoted to· teaching and lear
ning-arc employed by universities 
than by Jewish seminaries, yeshivas, 
teachers' colleges, and the like: 

And there is yet a third con
sideration demanding inquiry, 
beside the two facts that, first; what 
is happening ,in Jewish life happens 
among the learned people, not 
among the rich (who tag along 
afterward and make things 
prohibitively expensive so they may 
take over), and that, second, where 
things arc happening is in the un
iversity . This third consideration is 
that the university is essentially an 
assimih1tory agency, as Sklare says. 
It val ucs stress universalism 'over 
particularism . And the Jews Beem 
so particular and inward-turnina. 
To state matters most simply: the 
action in Jewish' intellectual 
life-from which whatever vitality 
and vigor the Jewi will have must 

<lilTerenhatcd and aur~1ve ipelity. 
What place for difference? What 
justification? Above all; what mean
. ing and to what end? 

Such theory as we may develop to 
make sense' of 011r situation in un
iversities, in a paradoxical way, is 
apt to provide a theory for the 
situation of _Jewr:y as a whole. But 

· this is with its precedent. It wu in · 
universities that the young Jew~· of 
the late nineteenth c;:entury dis
covered the meaning of Europe: its -
implacable hostility, its rejection( its 
11ltimately murderous plans for the 
Jews. That is why , Herzl found his 
earliest constituency among the 

• students. And, in an earlier period, · 
it was in universities that young 
Jews discoverd the opening society, 
the society of culture ancl ~ 

• philosophy, in which they would · •' 
find a place .. That is why the foun- · 
dations of R'eform Judaism were 
laid by scholars and 'in term• of the 
learned apprehension ' and -
assessment of the Jewish past. 

To Be Continued 

Population Shifting 
NEW YORK: The Jewish pop

ulation of the greater New York 
area declined by 383,000 between 
1962 and 1970-71, while the same 
period witnessed a substantial 
movement of Jews from the city to 
the suburbs, the American Jewish 
Committee has reported. 

In addition, the proportion of 
children under live years of age in 
the over-all figure of 1,998,000 who 
live in the greater New York area 
also declined. 

The figures are revealed in the 
1976 edition of the committee's 
Jewish Year Book, published joint
ly with the Jewish Publication 
Society of America. The editors are 
Morris Fine and Milton 
Himmclfarb, with Martha Jelenko 
as the executive editor. 

Low Birth Rate 
The Jewish population in the 

Un ited States has been estimated at 
5,800,000. Jewish religious and 
secular leaders have expressed 
concern over the low birth rate 
among Jews-lower than any other 
group. Statistical evidence for such 
a conclusion is incomplete. 

However, sociologists have in
dicated that the decline can be 
atributed in large part to Jewish 
fear over exploding populations the 
world over, economic conditions, 
and young Jewish couples' desire 
for small families . 

Suburbs Larser 
The movement to the suburbs has 

resulted in the Nassau-Suffolk area 
having a Jewish population of 605,-
000, larger than that of any 
borough in the city, Fred Massarik, 
director of the study said. The 
report had been based on the Jewish 

population study ·conducted under 
the auspices of the Cou_ncil of 
Jewish Federation and Welfare 
Funds. 

Brooklyn's Jewish population is 
now listed at 514,000; Queens 
379,000: Manhattan 171,000; the 
Bronx 143,000, and Staten Island, 
21,000. Westchester County has 
165,000 Jews. , 1 

The, study discloses that in New 
York City proper there was a loss of 
608,000, while there wu a gain of 
191,000 in Nassau and Suffolk 
Counties and 34,000 in Westchester 
County. ' 

The prop_ortion of aainfully 
employed Jewish men and women is 
highest in Nassau-Suffolk and · 
Westchester Counties, the article ;! 
says, followed by Manhattan, rri 
Brooklyn, and the Bronx. )!I 

As to the percentage of women in 6 
the labor force, the highest figure is l;l 
again found in Nassau-Suffolk . !ii 

MARCHED IN CHAINS > 
TUNIS (ZINS): Members of the :Z: 

Tunisian national basketball team 0 
reported on their return from Libya ; 
they were arrested and marched !: 
through the streets of Tripoli with r
signs around their necks because · 0 
they ate in daylight hours during ;:l 
the Islamic fast month of Ramadan. 6 
The athletes were manacled during > 
the march. While the traditional -< 
austerity measures of Ramadan are > 
strictly enforced in Libya, Tunisian :Z: 
President Habib Bourgui!}a bu ~ 
urged his countrymen to abandon ~ 
the fast "as a custom which does .., 
damage to the social harmony of a _ 
modern state." The i;unisian ~ 
athletes have sworn never -again to j 
visit Libya. .., 
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· P"01.vNESIAN 
. and 

CANTONESE . 
CUISINE 

CELEBRATE PURIM IN ISRAEL 
plus one day and tour of Amsterdam 

with CANTOR AND MRS. KARLS. KRITZ 

MARCH 8 THRU MARCH 23 , 1976 
16 DAYS 

TOTAL 
COST 

Herald ads bring results. 

BOOK OF THE.WEEK ... . 

BEHIND THE 
MIDDLE EAST CONFLICT 

l,yALROY 

JC1.95 
22,000 titles •Come In & browse 

~ -Brown 
~ -Bookstore 
244 THAYER ST·., PROV. 863-3166 

Tues. through Sun. 

8PM 

INCLUDES: ALL TRANSPORTATION, TRANSFERS, SERVICE 
CHARGES, TAXES, PORTERS' FEES, TIPS•: TOURS, SIGHT
SEEING, ROOMS AND MEALS••. 

DOWNSTAIRS 

~Little -roxes 
• except guide ond driver 

• • 3 meals daily on ALL tour days and SHABBAT; breokfoif and dinner on 
leisure days . 

REMEMBER, ON THIS TOUR YOU ENJOY: ... A THEA TIIICAl FEA$T ... 
• Beautiful Spring Weather 
• BY, full days of relaxed and leisurely touring 

VdllSIOII 'wllltJIT(l(/.,v 

• Time to rest between tours to remember where you've been and what you\,e 
seen 

~- 1/ 11--2 , .M. 

• Free time to visit relatives, fr iends, shop, revisit places of interest or jus.t 
vocotion on a beautiful beach 

Tu ... through Sun . I , .M. 

CALL: CANTOR OR HARRIET HITZ 
(401) 751-6514 

Sat. 1/ 10-2 PM 

• -NA •, •~ "' '• Tll • • • 

351-4242 

BOSTON Radiotor & Body Works 

I 

Rhode 
Island 
College 

Over 200 
Qaduate and 
Undergraduate . courses 

Continuing education 
Courses and workshops 

Evening courses 
Saturday program 
Media·courses -

Special interest courses: 
Fine Arts 
Communication. 
Recffatlon 
Social Senioe 
Humanlti• .,. 

GA. 1-2625 Providence 

Sprtngi) 
Semester: 
This spring, we have many new and exciting courses to 
offer you. 

Registration for spring semester will be held January 
21 and 22. 

Classes for spring semester begin January 26. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
■ Please send me more information on: ■ I D Undergraduate programs ■ 

D Graduate programs ■ 
■ · 0 Continuing Education ■ 
■ Name------------- ■ 
■ .Address----------- ■ 
■------------• = Return to: Rhode Island Coll199, Office of Continuing ■ 
■ Education, 600 Mt. ~t Aw., Providence, R.I. 02908 ■ 

■ ••••••••••••••••••••• 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Abe Shuster of Raddiffe Avenue, Providence, 
celebrated the engagement of their daughter, Sandro Riva Shuster, to 
Sidney H Sharp, al an engagement party at their home December 28. Mr. 
Sharp, the son of Mr. and Mn. Norman Sharp of Philadelphia, Pa., is a 
graduate of Temple Univenity and a science ,_char in Philadelphia . MiH 
Shuster is a graduate of the Hartford Art School of the Univenity of Hart
ford . She io now ,_ching art in Warminster, Pa. A July 4 wedding is plan
ned. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Henry 
Weintraub of Kenmore Street, 
Cranston, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Reba lee Weintroub of Baltimore, 
Maryland, to Barry Frank Novich of 
Rockville, Md. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mn. Earl Novich of N. Pearson 
Drive, Warwick. Miss Weintraub is a 
graduate of the University of 
Connecticut, and presently attends 
the Univenity of Maryland School of 
Social Work and Community Plan
ning lo obtain a Master of Social 
Work degree. Mr. Novich is a 
graduate of Northeastern Univeni
ty, where he received a Bachelor of 
Science degree in electrical 
engineering. He is currently 
employed al Bechtel Power Cor
poration in the Washington office. 
The couple plan a July 11 wedding. 

Mall To Have 
It's Own Man 

Warwick Mall and the Warwick 
Mall Merchants Association have 
anno un..:ed that they have awarded 
a contract to Douglas Corsini of 
Scu lpt ure House Limited to execute 
a full-si ze replica of Rhode lsland"s 
l ndep,endcnt Man to be permanent
Iv in stalled in the center int er ior of 
Warwick Mall. 

The idea for the project was 
spaw ned by "' the overwhelming 
interest shown by the t housands of 
people from all over Rhode Island. 
both ad ult s and school children, 
who have viewed this great statue 
and we re inspired by it. It occu rred 
to us that when the Independe nt 
Man is soon returned to the Capi tol 
dome, it may we ll be a lm ost 
anothe r century before the peop le 
of ou r State wi ll agai n have a close 
personal view o f it. T his full-size 
fourteen foot replica will make it 
possible fo r the people of Rhode 
Island to view an almost identica l 
likeness of the Rhode Is la nd 
Independent Man whenever they 
desire."" a Mall o fficial saitl. 

It is planned that the replica of 
Rhode lsland"s Independent Man 
wi ll be ready for an un veiling on 
May 4. which is the 200t h anniver
sary of Rhode Isla nd Independence 
Day. 

B'nai B'rith Women 
Bring Back Magic 

On Sunday. 0 January 18, at the 
Jewish Community Ce nter the stage 
will come a live with a gigantic 
magic show. complete with il
lus ions. li ve a nim als. and comedy. 
Hope C hapte r. B"nai B'rith Women 
have . brought back for a return 
engageme nt the magic of Bruce 
with his ass istant Zippy. This 
yo uthful professional has been per
forming for eleven years on televi
sion. in theatres, at magic conven
tions. and has been featured in ar
ticles in bo th newspa pers and 
magazines. Zippy. his assis ta nt has 
s tudied dance. mime, and theatre 
arts. 

Bru,e wi ll feature. for the first 
time in Rh ode Island. the "Zigzag 
Illusion .. current ly being performed 
o n television and Broadway by 
other notables in th e field of magic. 
T he show has appea l for all ages 
and will engage audience participa
tion. T here will be two perfor
mances at I :00 and 3:30 P.M . 
Tickets wi ll be sold at the door. 
Last year was a sell o ut; therefore it 
is suggested that ticket reservations 
be ·made in advance by calling 434-
2754. 

Adults read one or more news
papers in markets of all sizes. 



~~bin Sees 
"Stalemate" 
ln_UN Moves 

-:JERUSALEM: The United 
Nations Security Council would 
"stalemate" Mideast peace moves if 
it tried to take over Arab-Israeli 
negotiations, Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rab-in has warned. He u·rg
ed the United States to block any 
such development. 

In a speech to the World Zionist 
General Council meeting here, Mr. 
Rabin hinted that the outcome of 
next week 's Security Council debate 
could cause renewed warfare. 

"Serious developments might 
result" from the debate, Mr. Rabin 
said, adding that Israel had "suf
ficient military strength to provide 
it with room for political maneuver, 
but possibly we will have to give 
expression to this sooner than many 
think ." 

This was seen as a delicate way of 
saying Israel would fight rather 
than accept undesirable political 
developments. 

Ea rli er, the Israe li Cabinet 
adopted a statement written by Mr. 
Rabin ·urgi ng Washington to block 
any attempt to transfer Mideast 
peace efforts into the hands of the 
Securitv Co uncil at its debate Jan . 
12. . 

A Cabinet comm unique in 
dicated the United States had given 
Israel assurances to thi s effect dur
ing negotia tions with Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger for the 
Israeli-Egyptian interim agreement 
last August. 

The Ca binet did not specifica lly 
claim United States promises to 
veto changes in United Nations 
reso lution 242 and 338, the cor• 
nerstones of all Arab-Israel peace 
efforts so far, since the understa n
dings reached in August were not 
for publication . However, Israeli 
officials say the assurances exist. 

The Cabinet again ruled out any 
negotiation with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization and said it 
would bovcott the Council debate if 
the P.L.O. attended it. 

"The Israeli Government 
expresses its faith that the United 
States Government will apply these 
understandings" reached with Mr. 
Kissinger, "and will oppose any 
resolution" bv the Council " that 
contradicts th~se understandings," 
the communique said. 

The Cabinet met on the eve of 
Foreign Minister Yigal Allon's 
departure for Washington where, 
Israeli officials say, he will discuss 

·methods of blocking anti-Israeli 
developments at- the Council 
meeting. 

The communique spoke Qt, "th~ 
urgent need to advance efforts to 
achieve a just and lasting peace," 
and said Israel was ready for uncon
ditional talks with any of its Arab 
neighbors "for the conclusion of 
peace treaties." 

It also urged that the Geneva 
Mideast peace conference, suspend
ed since December 197 3, be renew
ed, but without the participation of 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion . 

I The Arts I 
Medieval Music 

The Providence Recorder Society 
will present an afternoon of music 
including French and Italian love 
songs of the 14th century, and 
musi~al offerings of the 16th and 
17th century. The program will be 
presented in the Meeting Hall of the 
Central Congregational Church, 
296 Angell St., Providence,-on Sun
day, January 18, at 4 p.m. It will 
feature Charles Fassett, tenor; 
Alison Fowle, viola da gamba, 
rebec; Marcelle Gareau, recorders, 
krumhorn; Glenn Giuttari, harp
sichord, percussion psaltery; Dov 
Jaron, recorders, krumhorn, viola 
da gamba ; Deborah Robin, 
recorders, krumhorn; and Ilse 
Schaler, recorders, krumhorn, 
program coordinator. 

Herald ads bring results. 

ENGAGED: Mr, and Mrs. Hyman Camhi of Rushing, New York, have an
nounced the engagement of their daughter, Marten• Camhi, to Leonard 
Martin Rubin of New Yorlc City. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rubin of 
Sprague Avenue, Warwick. Miu Camhi received a B.A. dogrff in Com
munication Arts and Sciences and Education from Quffns Colloge and an 
M.A. degrff in Speech Pathology and Audiol"9y from Hofstra University. 
Mr. Rubin received his A.B. from Brown University and M.B.A. from the 
Wharton School of Finance, He is a Senior Financial Analyst with the Exxon 
Corporation in New Yorlc City. A July wedding is planned. 

Society I 
Miss Gentile Engqed 

Mrs. Herman A. Gentile of 
Cranston has announced the 
engagement of her daughter, Susan 
Lynn Gentile, to Gerald L. Lerman 
of Brookline, Mass . Miss Gentile is 
also the daughter of the late Dr . 
Herman Gentile. Mr. Lerman is the 
so n of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. 
Lerman of Braintree, Mass. 

Mi ss Gentile attended the 
University of Rhode Island, and 
Mr. Lerman is a graduate of the 
College of Pharmacy and Applied 
Health Sciences at Northeastern 
University in Boston, Mass . The 
couple plan a June 6 wedding. 

Son for Zeidmans 

Troy Edward Zeidman 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zeidman of 
Greenville, R.I., have announced 
the birth of a son, Troy Edward 
Zeidman, born on November 25, at 
Kent County Hospital. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. arid Mrs. 
Rubin Zeidman, and maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Lackey. 

Fourth Child Rom , 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert N. Smith of 

Martha Circle in Barril)gton have 
announced the birth of their fourth 
child, a daughter, Danielle Renee· 
Smith, born on December 15. · 

Maternal grandparents a rc Mr. and 
Mrs . Bertram U . Weinberg of 
South Orange, New Jersey. Pater
nal grandparents arc Canto r and 
Mrs . Jacob Smith of Cranston. 

Mr. Gladstone to Wed 
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon V. Ziller, 

of Hyde Park , Massachusetts, have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Kim Susan Ziller of 
Brookline, Mass., to Alan 8 . 
Gladstone of Chestnut Hill, Mass. 
Mr. Gladstone is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs . Louis Gladstone of 
Beachmont Avenue, Cranston . 
Miss Ziller is a graduate of the Bay 
State Junior College of Business. 
Mr. Gladstone is a graduate of 
Northeastern University. The cou
ple plan to marry on October 23. 

Engineering Degree 
Mrs. Cheryl Zimmerman of 

Marlboro, Mass ., formerly of 
Providence, has graduated from the 
University of Hartford magna cum 
laude, with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in engineering. She is a 
member of Kappa Nu Engineering 
honor society. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller of 
Providence and her grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shore and 
Mrs. Charles Miller of Providence. 

PROPAGANDA POWER 
NEW YORK (ZINS): Soviet · 

Russia was the first to capitalize on 
the U.N. anti-Zionist resolution. 
The Soviet delegation in the U.N. 
lampooned American Jews as· 
"Zionist Racists ." Political 
observers believe that the Soviet at
tack on American Jews is a signal 
for a new anti.Semitic propaganda 
line which Moscow will let loose in 
Russia as well as in other foreign 
countries. Moscow will contend 
that her action is based on the U. N. 
resolution, which "legitim-izcd" 
anti-Semitic propaganda through 
the camouflage of "Zionist racism ." 

Adults read one or more news
papers in markets of all sizes. 
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JAMES DEMBER, B.S.,R.E. 
Electrologist · 

Hair Removal Specialist 

3 LINCOLN AVENUE, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Off Blackstone Blvd. at corner of Cole Ave. 

CONSULTATION BY APPOINTMENT 

OFFICE HOURS BY 
APPOINTMENT ONLY 

Arrfring Dail 
a ch · .t · · • oice sel . 
/ore/1 cru. ertion of 

r, - ise ll'ear 
or sun.bound 
tra•elers. 

831-9765 
831-0558 

WALLPAPER 

SAME LOW DISCOUNT • PLUS PERSONAL ATTENTION 
1450 OAKLAWN AVE ,, CRANSTON, R.I. · 

(REAR OF ELLEN KNITS) 

OPEN 9 a,m,-5 .m., TUES.-SAT .; THURS. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 463-6080 

RA LEIGH AVENUE MARKET 
110 RALEIGH AVE., PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

722-6580 

Formerly called THE PHEASANT MARKET ~ 
-. NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT ,.. 

~ -
,.. • MEATS • LAMB • VEAL • POULTRY -
- • GROCERIES • FRUITS • VEGETABLES • DELI ~ - . We would like your meat business and ore willing ~ 
, . to offer highly perso_nolized service to you at the -~ 

~ lowest possible prices. ~ 
,.. In order to establish ourselves in this area, and to .,.. 
~ guarantee a fresh choice of USDA meats every day, ~ 
,.. we ore asking you to coll in your orders directly to .,.. 

- us on either a weekly or monthly basis. ~ 
~ We will provide you with free home delivery and ,.. 

-

,.. personally guarantee you that there will be no ~ 
charge or up-pricing on our meats. ,.. 

Home deliveries will be mode on Monday, -
- Wednesday and Friday afternoons ofter 2:30 p.m. ~ 

Please phone in your order on Tuesday-Thursday or ,.. 

-

~ . the weekends. - ,~
We also hove a full line of Deli items including ,.. 

Danish imported ham at the low price of '2.59 lb. 

~ and Lond-0-Lokes Cheese at '1.39 lb. '~ 

,.. LOOKING FORWARD TO SERVING YOU, 
~ RICHARD WINTERS \..,,,,,,,,,,,, 

/ 



•, 

TENNIS PRACTICE 
FIVE INDOOR PRACTICE COURTS 

'YITH TINNIS BALL MACHlkES ADJUSTED 
· TO MATCH YOUR GAME. 

$ 3.00 PER½ HOUR 
$ 5.00 PER HOUR 

RIVERDALEJENNIS RANGE 
700 EAST A VENUE 

WARWICK, R.I. 02893 828-1025 

C NOOSING A REALTOR? 

WE HAVE SOME GOOD ADVICE! 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL e RENTALS• APPRAISALS 
MIMIIR STATI-WIDI MLS AND 

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT DIVISION 

728-5000 

NEIL'S 
V DELI DINING 

742 EAST AVENUE, PAWTUCKET, R.I. 
(just north of Blackstone Blvd.) 

Breakfast • 
Lunch • Dinner 

SERVING: 

• EGGS ANY STYLE ETC. 
e HOME STYLE SOUPS 

e OVERSIZED DELI SANDWICHES 
• SALAI;) PLA TIERS 

e GREEK SALADS 
• SHOWCASE DESSERTS 

OPEN TME OUT 
SUVICE MON. THRO SAT. 

8:30 •.•. lffl 8:00 , .•. 722-7474 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Greene . 

Robert J. Janes Pe~!!' E. FC!_llon 
Murry M: Halpert . John Edge 

. C. Fred Corbett, CLU 

AU UNIS Of INSURANCE l'OR IUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PHSONAL l'IOTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

., . 

,SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTING DAilD R. SARGENT 

HIGH QUALITY 
FOR LONG-TERM GROWTH 
Q: What 1oot1 .. allty stocks 

wo11ld yo■ recommead with tile 
ohjecthe of maxim- price ap
preclatloa by 1985? R.B.C. 

A: Without doubt, the high
quality companies will continue to 
show maximum growth over a long 
time span such as by 1985. 
Although the top-tier growth stocks 
have not been above-average 
market performers during the past 
year, their strong consistent ear
nings records should restore their 
premium price-earnings multiples. 
Avoid the fad stocks that soar tem
porarily and then collapse, perhaps 
permanently . Remember 
Winnebago and Levitz Furniture? 

On the other hand, conditions 
could change along the way. So you 
must keep a close watch over every 
investment to make sure the fun
d amc nt a ls hav, not taken a 
negative turn . With this warning, I 
shall mention a few companies of 
established quality that have con
tinued growth appeal for many 
years to come: Abbott Laboratories 
in the health care industry; Dow 
Chemical for participation in the 
chemical field ; Eastman Kodak 
which leads the photography 
parade but has other potential 
growth areas; I BM, still the com
puter king and now has eased anti
trust pressures, and Ralston Purina 
with diversified food-related 
interests. These stocks arc not onlv 
strong growers but comprise a weli
diversified portfolio along industry 
lines . 

Q : I wW be~ ID May ud llatt "° 
peMlon odler tllu Social Secllrity. 
But I lntead to -11 IIIIOdler Ott or 
ten years. Am I ellslltle for die tu
sheltered lndMdul Rettr-t A~ 
eo11nt the banks are ad,ertbllis ap to 
Sl,500 per year? My IBCOIM after I 
am~ will be $6,000-$8,000. L T.P. 

A: Yes, you may start an IRA 
(Individual Retirement Account) 
since you arc not a participant in 
any other qualified retirement 
program . You must, however, 
begin reclaiming any funds built up 
in an I RA by the time you reach 
70 ½. Several disbursement options 
are available, including an annuitv 
form. • · 

The attractiveness of the tax
sheltered feature seems marginal in 
your case both because you can 
shelter relatively little money each 
year and because of the small 
number of years you have to_ build 
such a retirement fund. The 
maximum amount that may be so 
sheltered is the lower of 15% of 
earned income or Sl,500-in your 
case $900-$1,200 per year. The tax 
savings in .your relatively low 
bracket would be modest. Then, 
too, check your state tax laws. 

I Notices I 
Semantics of Self 

The semantics of self will be 
explored semiologically, a new 
concept of how and why, and how 
our gestures, conduct and dress 
affect our personal advancement 
wit~ administrators and employers 
at the List Art Building at Brown 
University on Sunday, January 11 
at 7:30 p.m . The program is 

·pre se nted by Barbar;, Anne 
Sunderland and is open to the 
public. . 

UFO Discussion 
The Providence Chapter of 

Parents Without Partners will 
feature a discussion on "UFO-We 
Are Not Alone," at its monthlv 
meet ing on Thursday, January 15 at 
8:30 p.m . at the Prudential Building 
in Garden City, Cranston. Guest 
speaker will be Warren Deilzel, 
Chairman o( th e National 
Investigative Sub-Committee on 
Aeriul Phenomena . 

Some states, such as Massachusetts, 
do not exempt IRA principal or ac
crued interest from state income 
taxes. 
DIVERSIFY YOUR PORTFOLIO 

Q: I ha•e 1,500 !llares Coca-Cola 
Bottllag ud 1,000 shares of Union 
EJectric. Slloald I pudwe another 
1,000 !llares of Ullion Electric at 
12½? S.H.K. 

A: Don't buy another 1,000 
shares of Union Electric. Consider 

a holding in a different industry. 
Your present holding of Union 
Electric, however, may be retained 
on the basis of its liberal dividend 
vicld . The S 1.28 dividend rate seems 
~ustainable, but the company has 
been unable to raise it for four 
years. In view of its hcavv future 
financing requirements anl unsym
pathetic regulatory environment, 
the outlook is poor for future 
dividend increases. Earnings for 
this year should continue on a 
rccoverv track . Hold Coca-Cola 
Bottling of New York for potential 
price appreciation. 

Unless you hold other stocks you 
failed to mention, you a rc too 
hcavilv concentrated in these two 
issues.· You should diversify your 
portfolio by adding a stock in a 
dilTerent industry as well as one 
with a higher proba bility of 
dividend increases in future years. 
Instead of Union Electric, buy 
United Telecommunications . It 
owns the second largest 
independent telephone system . It 
has a much better record of 
dividend boosts, yet it still oilers 
almost 8% return . 

0-: WW Gulf 011 stock eYer 10 
11p? I bousllt 100 !lwes at $25 and 
doe't wot to loee any at my qe of 
81. G.A.M. 

A: Gulf Oil seems to be oversold 
because the profitability of its 
former international crude oil 
operations has been threatened . I 
feel that Gulf may be able to shift 
its emphasis toward marketing, 
thereby creating turnaround poten
tial. Meanwhile, the well-covered 
dividend provides a secure yield of 
over 8%, based on its recent market 
price. Hold Gulf. 

GO-GO FUNDS HA VE BEEN 
MORE DOWN THAN UP 

Q: I p■rcllased 1687 shares 
Keysto■e S_.. a■d 1803 slaares 
Keystoae Polaris F .... ID 1969-70. 
'They ha•e paid 110 dlYidetNls sue oae 
small dlndead the Ont year. There 
WOllld be a la,ae loss If I cash diem 
I■. Should I recover what I cu? 
Al!IO, Keystone takes a $2.00 sen-Ice 

charge each year from the 5-4 Fund. 
J.M.C. 

A: You have every right to be dis
couraged with the performance of 
your holdings of Keystones S-4 and 
Polaris . Both these funds have fail
ed to match the progress of either 
the Open-End Fund Average or the 
S&P 500 since 1969 with the excep
tion of the first 11 months of 1975 
(latest availabJe data) when both 
slightly bettered the 30% gain in the 
Open-End Fund Average and just 
about eq·ualed the S&P 500's 38% 
surge. 

Their poor performance during 
bear market periods is 
characteristic of speculative funds. 
Their portfolios are rem arkably 
similar in makeup. The holdings in 
each range from a few top-quality 
companies sp rinkled amo ng a 
preponderance of lesser-known 
growth companies and some 
decidedly speculative ones . Such 
portfolios tend to take wider swi ngs 
than blue chip-type portfolios. 
Since these funds simply haven't 
rebounded well beyond the 
averages during 1975, your chances 
of recouping your losses appear 
better elsewhere . Switch both . 

As for the $2 service charge, 
Keystone Custodian Funds deducts 
$2 per year from the whole account 
(not S2 per share) on open accounts 
only. This means that a total of°S2 
is deducted from vour account if 
you do not keep all .your certificates 
yourself. You can avoid this charge 
by requesting that all your shares be 
issued to you in certificate form. 
The service charge applies to all 
Kevstone funds but is deducted 
ag~inst on ly one acco unt per 
shareholder. so if you hold several 
Keystone Funds, you sti ll pay but 
S2 per year. 

To participate in the future 
growth of the economy, I 
recommend replacing yo ur two 
funds with two no-load mutual 
funds with better track records over 
the past several years, Babson 
Investment and Price Growth 
Funds. These funds both have port
folios composed of high-quality 
companies and both have achieved 
above average performances for the 
past 10 1/2 · years. These funds must 
be purchased directly from the 
funds themselves. Write to Babson 
(David L) Investment Fund at 301 
W. I Ith St. . Kansas City, MO 
64105. Price Growth Stock Fund's 
~ddr•s is One Charles Center, 
Baltimore, MD 2120 I. 

s1 
BETH 11 Sl'IAKIR. at tonight'• Sabbath Worship 1orvlco wlll be Dr. Stani;; 
H. Cath, A-1ato Olnical Profeuor of Plychlatry at Tuft1 University School 
of Medld,.., Dr. Cath will apeak on "Tho New Rellglou1 Culll and our 
Kida." He ha1 clone -rch on the psychological clynomlc1 of group• 1uch 
a1 the Harl Krl1hna and Rev. Moon'1 Unification Church ond offers a unique 
p,erapectlvo on, tltelr attraction lo ao many young people. 

■ 



fine 
hand-painted 

porcelain 
AVAILABLE 

EXCLUSIVELY 
IN PAWTUCKET AT 

ASSOCIATED 
19 SUMMER ST. 

PAWTUCKET 
726-0038 

TED 
LOEBENBERG 

SHELDON 
BLOOMBERG 

IRS Label 
Important 

The prea_ddressed "peel off' 
name label Federal taxpayers are 
asked to use when filling their 
Forms 1040 or 1040A tax returns 
has more economical importance 
than most taxpayers realize. 

More use of the label would save 
millions of .tax dollars in processing 
costs in addition to expediting 
refunds. 

It costs 12 cents for the IRS to 
process an individual return in a 
Service Center without the name 
label and three cents with it, making 
an estimated saving of about nine 
cents a return. -

ABRICS 
FOR HOME 
OR OFFICE 

CUSTOM DRAPES 
SLIPCOVERS 
WINDOW SHADES 
BEDSPREADS -
UPHOlSTERING 

CALL 
725-2160 
ff' e lf'il/ Send .4 
Decorator To 

Your Home Or Office 

HOURS: 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

·RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
EXTENSION DIVISION 

New second semester classes 
begin week of January 12th 

Tuition '65.00 per coune 
A Few Openings Left in the Following Courses 

Architectural-Design Tuesday 
Commercial Art Thursday 
Film & Videotape Wednesday 
First level Photography Wednesday 
Graphic Design I Tuesday 
Indoor Horticulture Wednesday 
Interior Decoration Monday OR Tuesday 
Materials & Techniques Monday 
Non-loom Weaving Tuesday 
Silk Screen Printing Sat. A.M. 
Tanniko Weaving Thursday 

• Classes meet one night per week, 6,30-10 
For information Call: 331-3507 Ext. 242,243 

Mr. Bruce Helander 
R.I. School of Design 
2 College Street 
Providence, R.I. 02903 

• other regular classes not listed above cannot accept additional students 

·RESTAURANT-SUPPLY-

"professional cookware for amateurs 
. in the kitchen" 

NOW 'PEN TO THE PUBLIC 

VISIT us AT 59 RICHMOND ST. 
THE YELLOW BLDG. JUST ·2 SHORT BLOCKS FROM THE OUTLET 

CO. ON THE CORNER OF RICHMOND & PINE 

11 A UNIQUE SHOPPING SERVICE FOR 
THOSE WHO CARE 

ABOUT THEIR COOKING" 
STORE HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9 A.M.-6 P.M. 

SAT. 10 A.M.~5 P,M.-. 421-3383 
BankAmerlcard 

The I RS also assured taxpayers · 
that the label data pertains only to 
information required for speedy 
and accurate computer processing. 

Explaining the data codes. the 
I RS said the two letters at the left of 
the first line are alpha check digits 
with which a computer can verify 
the Social Security Number for cor
rectness. The letter D and two 
numerals following the second or 
spouse's Social Security Number in
dicates the District Office involved. 

The next numeral, 1-2-3 or 4, in
dicates the type of tax package sent. 
Some taxpayers , based on a 
previous.year returns, require more 
schedules than others. As an exam
ple package I would contain two 
copies of a Form 1040 and 
schedules A and 8. A figure 2 
would indicate the same type form 
with schedules A-8-C-D-E-R, etc .. . 

Three asterisks on the bottom 
line next to the zip code advise 
postal personnel of a different zip 
coded area for deliverv . If a number 
symbol (I) is on a la·bel it pertains 
to a revenue sharing code. 

I RS is explaining the label details 
because some taxpayers have been 
unduly suspicious the various codes 
indicate the necessity for I RS ac
tion . Not so . If taxpayers wish to 
save the government, and indirectly 
themselves, a lot of money they 
should use the label. 

Taxpayers who have their return 
professionally prepared are asked 
to send the name label to their 
preparer. 

Never Ask 
Forgiveness 

M E XICO CITY: Mexican 
President Luis Echeverria Alvarez 
savs he would " rather die" than ask 
forgiveness for Mexico's anti
Zionist vote in the United Nations . 

He said no one could confuse a 
courteous explanation of the 
Mexican vote supporting a United 
Nations resolution condemning 
Zionism with a n appeal for 
forgiveness . 

"Any Mexican would r.ather die 
than ask forgiveness, starting with 
the President of the Republic," 
Echeverria said at the closing ses
sion of the Mexican Congress 
yesterday. 

His remarks, which departed 
from his prepared text, received a 
standing ovation. 

The President was apparently 
referring to the trip by the former 
foreign ministei, Emilio 0 . Rabasa. 
to Israel during which Mr. Rabasa 
was ·quoted as having said that the 
misunderstanding over Mexico's 
support for the resolution had been 
"forgiven." 

Mr. Rabasa, who resigned, was 
sharply criticized by the Mexican 
press for the statement, which he 
said had bee.n taken out of context. 

His trip to Israel was an attempt 
to mend relations with Israel-and 
with the. world's Jewish population 
in general-after the Nov. 10 
United Nations vote. Mexican sup
port of the resolution prompted a 
tourism boycott by Jews that has 
cut deeply into a major source of 
Mexican income. 

By terming Mr. Rabasa's mission 
to Israel a "courteous explanation," 
Mr. Echeverria appeared to defend 
the former minister. 

'Mr. Rabasa gave no reason for 
stepping down, saying only he was 
"painfully obliged" to resign. 

He has been replaced by Alfonso 
Garcia Robles, a ~areer diplomat 
who has headed Mexico's delega
tion to the United Nations since 
1971. 

Some political observers saw the 
Cabinet change as an effort to end · 
the Jewish boycott by 
demonstrating a change at the top 
of the Foreign Ministry. 

Mr. Echeverria's appearance in 
Congress marked the first time a 
chief executive has attended the 
closing session. 

When in doubt, you need look•no 
further for the perfect gift. The 
Hetald subscription is always ap
preciated for birthdays or holidays. 
Call the Herald at 724-0200. 
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IT\ GEORGE'S ·I 'C:J MERCEDES-BENZ II'\ 
and 101.lS ROYCE 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special affair 
WHIIH19s .. r liitzv•s 

831-3739 Res. 944-7298 
Expert Se,vice and Repair 

Kevorlc Palandjian 726-9284 

Having A Party? · '1lLAHDER • 
a.- .......... (f,~-t : CAL,L 

'U RENT-ALLS GOOD FOOD ,:_ 
' MODERATELY PRICED 

MENU 

Tables Chairs Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 
•COCKTAILS• 

0PfH DAJlY10A.YSIIOM If AM. 
• ORDERS l't.lT-U,-TO-GO 

725-3779 m . 731-9161 

2318 WEST SHORE RD., WARWICK,,R:1. 

Why Not? 
Buy a s1so.oo dress or 

sportcoat for s30.oo or less 

SALE 
Everyday something new 

ACT II 
802 Hope Str. 

Opposite Cinerama 
274-2223 

Women's & Men's Resale & 
New Clothing. 

MARTY'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

88 1 , Rolfe St .. Cranston 

THIS COMING WHK'S SPECIALS 

CHICKEN BREASTS 

PICK LED TONGUE 95c LI. 

UNDERCUT ROAST s1 .79 LB 

FOR. DELIVERY 
C_ALL 781-7531 

YOUR TAX BILL 
By: Conrad Wilkes, C.LU. 

The trouble with the deductibil
ity of medical and dental ex
penses is that they must exceed 
3% of adjusted gross income 
before they can be used to offset 
income. Consequently, if your 
adjusted gross incbme is 
$40,000 the first $1,200 of 
orthodontia, contact lenses or 
physical checkups _are not of 
any benefit to reduce taxes. 

The owner of a small closely held corporation can estab
lish a medical and dental reimbursement plan for him
self and members of his family. They are simple to 
establish, (your attorney will be glad to do it) the amount 
of reimbursement is not required to be included in your 
income and you can be selective as to which employees 
are to be included. A-plan may cover one or more em
ployees and the law on covered employees is extra
ordinarily liberal. 

The plan must be documented and communicated to 
employees but that is easy to accomplish. Such a plan 
might result in substantial savings to you by way of re
duced income taxes and that money could be used to · 
buy Israel Bonds, pay .GJC pledges or help with those 
college expenses. 

Next month some more ideas and suggestions to cut 
your tax bill and shelter income from the New England 
Financial Group. / 41= · 

IPIIIIIIIIIIE ia 
Member, New England Financial Group 
100 North Main St., Prov., R.I. 02903 

. 



HELPING HAND 
1876 

invented the mimeograp·h device. 
This machine would prove to be a 
boon lo Jewish congregslions. Thomas A. Edison this year 

··, 

CREATIVE CHALLENGE 
Young people expand their . 

creative abilities at 
THE ~OUNG PEOPLE'S SCHOOL 
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 

-REGISTRATION 
Sat., Jan. 10 9:00 aJn. to 2:00 p.m. 

135 Newman Al'II., . 
/ Seekonk, Mass. 

L 

or 
Cal 724--5851 fa detaJs 

. Beginners - lntermeaate - Advanced 
Acting, Dance. Mal<.etf). Speech, sceiic 

. and Lighting Des,gn 

ALL TEACHERS CERTIFIED 
Fi-st Theatro School in New E"fP(ld 

ALL SALES FIN/1L 
srcn~ trcu11s 
115 HOPE SJ~ 
l?fr(Ol/l()EI\ICE 
7..11-•lfJof) 

STAINED GLASS 
CLASSES 

· 5 WEEK COURSE •20.00: 
ALSO 

STAINED 
GLASS SUPPLIES 

WEST WARWICK GLASS CO. 

· HOPKINS HILL RD. 
COVENIBY, R.I. ;ai1-s&2& 

~~ 

~·~· MAKE 
QYOUROWN: 

JUMB0'1 

DE·LI SANDWICH 
''Choose From Assorted Meats & Cheeses" 

Rye--Pumpernickel or Rolls 

HappyHour 
. 3 p.m.-8 p;m. 

SUM>AY . 
IIRUIICH 

. Plus cu terrific 
PounoSlll,d 

COl\'l&.back 

to~ the . ·oncu 
Intimate 

OIQl:II F.loor 

· ·,: c·: ,~~sid~;;; · · · · · · 
Series Speaker 
At Emanu-EI 

On Friday evening, January 16, 
Temple bnanu-EI will present the 
fourth speaker of its Shabbal Eve
ning Presidents Series, the Very 
Re verend Thomas R. Peterson , 
President of Providence College. 
Father Peterso n will speak lo the 
congregation immediately follow
ing Shabbat services which begin 
promptly at 8: 10 p .m. and are held 
in the Main Sanctuary. 

A Ne\\ Jersey native. Fat her 
Pct cr~on rc:,cived his Bachelor's 
Degree fn>m P. C.. his Licentiate 
and Lectoratc in Sacred Theology 
rrom the Domini can House o f 
Studie, and hi , Ph .D. fro m Aquinas 
ln, titu te o f Philosoph y. He was o r
Jai ncd to the priesthood in the 
Dominican OrJcr in 1956. and 
hold, two Ho norary Degrees fro m 
Moun t Sai nt Joseph College and 
Our Lady or Providence Seminary 
College . 

J\I Pro vidcm.:c Co llege. Father 
Pch.: r,011 h~1~ hccn a member or th e 
l'hihho ph y Dcpa rlmcn t. Assistun t 
Dean of the Co llege. and Dean of 
th ..,· Colk-gc hc forc assum ing its 

CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION is what Dr. Jack Klie, cardiologist, 
and director of the Intensive Care Unit at Miriam Hospital, and Dr. Melvin 
Hoffman, past president of the Rhode Island . Heart A•~ociation a~e 
demonstrating. On January 12 at 11 a .m., the Mmam Hospital Women • 
Association will hold a membership mini-brunch, to be followed. by a 
program "Could You Save a Ufe at Home?" The ~v_ent will be_ held tn the 
Sopkin auditorium at the hospital . The program will include an '"!'.aduchon 
by Walter J. Scott, Anociate Director of the Ho1p1tal, talks on Warning 
1ymptom1 and 1ign1 of heart attack, " and " Demon1tration of car• 
diopulmonary resuscitation," by Dr. Klie, and " What you 1houl_d kno_w 
about risk factors and heart attacks," by Dr. Hoffman. Membership chair
man of the Auociation is Mrs. John Kershaw. Also working on this program 
are Mrs. David Kitze1, hospitality chairman, and Mrs. James Winston , 
program chairman. 

Israel Holiday Traffic 
Is The Best In Years 

BOSTON : Israel had its best 
C hristmas season in vears with 
more than 25,000 visil~rs arriving 
in a nood of traffic that promised to 
push the country's tourist total for 
the year past the 600,000 mark . 

The volume was 50% higher than 
the same time in 1974 and most 
major hotels in Jeru salem, Tel Aviv 
and Haifa reported holiday oc
cupancies of 90% or better. 

El Al put on 81 extra sections lo 
handle added Christmas traffic, 
which was 40% higher than the 
previous year. 

The boom spilled into January 
with bookings 30% ahead of 
January 1975. il was announced in 
Boston by Moshe Eilat, El Al 's 
District Manager in New England. 
Both Hertz and Avis reported that 
their entire neels were rented for the 
holiday period up lo January 3. 
Some of the 350 groups louring 
Israel for the season came from as 
far away as Argentina and Japan. 

Despite the spate of new hotels 
that opened during the last year or 
so, Yuletide accommodations were 
al a premium for the first time since 
1971. The Tel Aviv Hilton, Israel's 
largest hotel with 620 rooms, was 
sold out for most of Christmas 
week, and the New Jerusalem 
Hilton was packed until January 3. 
Anolhe, new Jerusalem properly, 
the 414-room Plaza, recently taken 
over bv CP Hotels, was hovering 
between 95% and I 00% occupancy 
till January 6. 

Many Israeli resort areas were 
also enjoying a good holiday 
season, with the most successful 
destination being Eilal on the Red 
Sea. The Sea of Galilee and Dead 
Sea vacation areas were running 
close behind. 

The year-end bonanza gave a 
much-needed uplift to th·e Israeli 
trade, which had been unsure how 
the winier would work oul. 

Mr. Eilal said "it looks like the 
tide has turned, we're back in 
business." He ascribed the sudden 
pickup lo a number of factors, 
including the improving economic 
situation in the US, the relative 
quiet in recent months on the 
military front and low winter air 
fares. 

One million tourists to Israel is 
the goal for 1976, Tourism Minister 
Kol declared last wee~. But he told 

a press co nference that "we wi ll nol 
achieve thi s goal without do ubling 
tourism fro m the United States ." 

Kol said tha t this yea r, in which Reverend Thomas R. Peterson 
Israel expects to register a tota l of Presiden cy in 197 1. He has do ne 
610.000 visi to rs, to urism was up g raduate wo rk in Academic Ad-
from all other parts of th e world but min i, lral ion al the Uni versi ty o f 
was down fro m the U . S. There C hi cago. Northwestern University, 
were o nly 200,000 visito rs fr om the Uni vcr,it y of Illinois. University of 
U . S. in 1975, Kol said. Wi scons in . and Loyola University 

He not.ed that the peak year for in Ch icago . 
American tourists was 1972 when Father Peterson serves on the 
280,000 visited Israel. However, boa rd s and as an officer for 
Kol. who has visited 10 American numerous civic, education, and 
cities lo meet with travel agents, ha, inc ss as well a s religious 
said that since the "shameful" anti- organi,ations. including the 
Israel resolutions were adopted by l·.xccuti ve Co mmittee of the Boy 
the UN there has been a lremen- Smuts of America. Board of Direc-
dous response by_ American Jews in to rs of the Meeting Street School, 
deciding lo visit Israel. Board of Directors of Co lumbus 

T- h C f National Bank and the Governor's eaC er On erence Commission 10 Review the Rhode 
Island Scho la rship Program . He 

Set for January 18 ser ves currently al so as vice

The Educators Council of the 
Bureau of Jewish Education has an
nounced its Mid-Winter Pedagogic 
Conference for all teachers in the 
Religious Schools of the State. to be 

Dr. Nathaniel Entin 

held on Sunday, January 18 al Tem
ple Beth Torah, Cranston. from 
I :JO to 4:30 p.m . 

The theme of the Conference is 
"Audio-V isual Techniques for 
Effective Teaching", and the guest 
speaker and workshop leader will 
he Dr. Nathaniel A. Enti n. Dr. En
tin. ouc or the leading ·educators in 

chairman with Dr. Newman of URI 
of the United Way Campaign for 
Universities and Co ll eges. ' 

The United Stales Army bestow
ed it s highest civilian award, the 
Out s tanding Civilia n Service 
Medal. upon Father Peterson in 
1974. 

The communit y is invited lo 
Shabbal services and to the lecture 
"hich will follow in the Meeting 
House. A K iddush will follow . 

the United States. is Director or the 
Audio-Visual Media Department 
and assistant professor or education 
at Gratt College in Philadelphia. 
He is a graduate of the Teachers 
Institute of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary. and earned his, Doctor of 
Education degree from Dropsie 
U ni versity. 

The Confere nce is the third in a 
series this school year, devoted to 
practical methods in leaching lhe 
various suhject areas in the 
curriculum of the Jewish School. 
The two previous conferences were 
devoted lo The Teaching of Prayer 
and the Teaching of Jewish Values . 

Teachers who attend the 
conferences become eligible for 
Certification in the Bureau's 
Teacher Certification program. 

PROSPECTS WHO BUY OFTEN 
are much more likely to sec your 
newspaper ad than the occasional 
buyer. 

-
I 



MUSICAL ADAPTATION of Shakespear•'• comedy, "Two Gentfenen of 
Verona," which beilan with the New Year in the Tiinity Square Repertory 
Company's upstairs theatre, finds Robert Black waiti"lll impatiently. "The 
little Foxes," by Lillian Hellman con ti nu .. in the downstairs ployhouM 
thr~ugh January. 

Th-eArts 
Watercolor Exhibition 

The Boston Watercolor Society 
will present an exhibition of 
member's work at the Providence 
Water Color Club Gallery , 6 
Thomas Street, from January 11 
through 31. The opening public 
reception will be held Sunday, 
January 11, from 2 to 5 p .m . 
Gallery hours are Tuesday through 
Saturday from 12:30 through 3:30 
p .m . and Sundays other than open
ing date from 3 to 5 p.m . 

Philharmonic Concert 
The Rho de Island Philharmonic 

Orchestra wi'II present its first 
concert of 1976 on Saturday. 
January 31 at 8:30 p .m. in Veterans 
Memorial Auditorium. Francis 
Madeira will conduct and Gov. 
Philip W . Noel will appear as 
narrator. He will narrate "A Lin
coln Address" bv Vincent Per
sichetti. The work is a setting of 
portions of Lincoln's Second 
Inaugura l Address. and was com
miss ioned in 1972 for the inaugura
tion of Richard Nixon. However, 
the Inaugural Committee, at the in
sis tance of the President, deleted the 
piece from the program because of 
the conciliatory, anti-war nature of 
some of Lincoln's remarks. The 
notoriety that resulted caused a 
furor and the piece has since been ·. 
performed by many orchestras 
throughout the country. The 
concert will also include works bv 
Schubert. John Knowles Paine, and 
Richard Peaslee. 

Film Classics . 
The annual Gordon School Film 

Festival will feature Kind Hearts & 
Coronets with Alec Guiness on 
January 22, The General with 
Buster Keaton on February 5, and 
The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes 
with Basil Ra thbone on February 
19. The purpose of the series is to 
offer appea ling movies .suitable for 
students as well as adult fans. Co
ch airmen are 1Mrs. Ronald 
Beckman and -Lee DeJasu . Call the 
Gordon School at 434-3833 for 
further information . 

New Newport Shows 
Four new shows will open at the 

;\r1 /\:,,sol..'ialiun or Newpo rt with a 
rcccptillll 011 January 11 from 5 to 7 
p.111. The i:x hihits "ill run through 
Fchruarv I . Thev indude The 
Rhlld e · bland Associat io n of 
Craftsmen. a juried exh ibition in 
the Main Gallery. a selecti o n of 
Navajo rugs from 1860-1 895 in the 
Wright Gallery. and Illustrati o ns by 
Richard Carbolli . In the Drury 
Gallery. i\rchitectural Models of 
Newport Houses. done by students 
of a rchitecture at St. George's 
School wi ll he on display . The Art 
Assrn.:iJtion is open to the public 
Monday through Saturday 10 a .m. 
to 5 p.m . and Sunday a nd holidays 
2 Ill 5 p .111 . 

Revue at Marriott 
The Kico and Jeanelle Revue. is 

perfo rming at the Providence 
Marrioll In through January 17. 
Songstress Jeanette Colin has per
formed from Florida to Las Vegas, 
and singer and dancer Kico Ferrari 
comes from Columbia. South 
America. The show a lso includes 
five musicians. 

Batik Display 
A special display of batik pain-

t in gs b y Marie K. Bloom 
(Neshumeleh) is on exhibition at 
Eastbourne Gallerv. 250 Thames 
St reel ,n Newport. from January I 0 
l.hrough 31. Gallery hours are , 
Wednesday through Friday from 
10:30 a. 111. lo 2 p.m. and 6 lo 9:30 
p .m. On Saturday, they are from 
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m . and 6 to 9:30 
p.m . A reception will be held on 
January 10 from 6 to 9:30 p.m. 

Collective Show 
A show of Joe's Around Town 

employees will be held at Whal 
Cheer Arts Gallery, 128 North 
Main Street, 4th floor, from 
January 19 through 24 . The show 
includes paintings, / sculpture, 
ceramics. glass, jewelry and 
graphics. The opening will be Mon
day. January 19 from 8· to 10 p.m. 
and Gallcrv hours are from 2 to 8 
p.m . throughout the show. 

WHEN IN DOUBT, you need 
look no further for the perfect gift. 
A Herald subscription is always ap
preciated for birthdays or holidays. 
Call the Herald at 724-0200. 

T.HE RHf>DE ~LANp HERALD, FR.IDAYr'ANU,\RY. 9, l!176 .- LS. ·r· J' . - d u··· ··· -· ···-··-·-- · ,., A .. SlJBSCR.i'P-rioN ;~ ·;ht 
WO - a Z Z e - p .Herald can mean different things to 

· · • different people. News from home, 

G ti A t recipes, local happenings, inter-en em en national news, everything is covered 
• in your weekly Herald . For sub-Jr; !1; ty square ~~tion information , call 724-

By Lois Atwood 
Trinity Square R eperto ry 

Company presents Two 
Gentlemen of Verona, by 
William Shakespeare, in the 
New York Shakespeare Festival 
adaptation by John Guare and 
Mel Shapiro. somewhat altered 
by Trinity. Songs and music are 
by Guare. Gall MacDermol, 
Robert Bla c k, William 
Damkoehler, Vern Graham, 
Richard Cumming, and Queen 
Elizabeth I. Scenery design is by 
Eugene Lee, costume design by 
James Berton Harris. lig_hting by 
Mark Rippe. properties by San
dra Nathanso n. musica l direc
ti o n R ic hard Cum ming . and 
direct ion a nd cho reograph y by 
Word Baker. 

Members of the compa ny a rc 
Robert Black. Robert J . Colo n
na. Timothy Cro\fe. William 
Damkoeh lcr . Lane D avies, 
Timoth y Donahue. Kirk 
Feather. John D . Ga rri ck. 
Kath v Giebler. Brad Go11 -Lin. 
Vern ·Graham. Tom G riffin . Ed 
Hall . R ic hard Jen kens. Melanie 
Jone,. Howa rd London. Mina 
Mancnle. George Martin , Derek 
Meader . Robert M ingus. Jul ie 
Miterk o. Nancy Nichols. Ba r
hara Orson. William Sadler . 
Mar go Skinner. Cyn th ia 
St rickland. Bo nnie Strickman. 
Daniel Von Bargen . and Rose 
Wea ve r (the li s ting · incl udes 
musicians and hack-stage pcr
,onnel as well as acto rs) . 

Trinity's fo urth production is 
live ly and e ntertaining . The co 
medy has a plot line th at suggests 
that Shakespeare wanted to use 
eve rything he had in stock, and that 
is prelly much what the mu sic is 
like . The entire cast is dressed in 
white. accented with either si lver or 
go ld . and plays agains t a handsome 
set . a l wo-slory columned building 
prefaced with a co urtya rd and 
hidde n a l need behind an enormous 
patchwork c urtain . The upstai rs 
theater is ringed wi th open a rches 
just above a sto ry-high run way that 
is also a playing area. and the 
musicians use a corner of the court
ya rd . 

The two gentlemen of Verona are 
Valentine and Proteus. who go off 
to the big city of Milan. Proteus 
leaves behind his bel oved Julia -
and soo n joins his friend in adora
tion o f the duke' s daughter Sil via. 
Julia gets loneso me alone, so she 

I Notices I 
B'nai B'rith Conference 

The winter conference of the 
Central New England Council of 
B'nai B'rith will be held on Sunday 
January 11 al the Ramada Inn in 
Seekonk, Mass .. beginning at 9:30 
a.m. Following a short coffee 
period, the men and women will · 
meet in separate business sessions. 
Mrs . Gertrude Rogers of 
Worcester. Mass. , will introduce 
guest speaker Mrs. Doris Landman 
of Brooklyn, New York , who will 
discuss the new volunteer program 
"Help Our People Everywhere 
(HOPE)." Luncheon will be served 
al ,12:30 p.m. Dr . Philip A. Isaac
son. of Fitchburg, Mass. will 
preside at a joint council business 
meeting to discuss current events in
volving the Jewish people. Reser
vations may be made with Jack 
Wilkes of Providence. -

Cocktail · Party 
The Greater Boston Singles Unit 

of B'nai B'rith and B'nai B'rith 
Women will hold a cocktail party 
on Thursday·, January 15 from 6:30 
to 10:30 p.m . al the State Street 
Bank and Trust Co., Penthouse 
Suite, 33rd Floor, 225 Franklin 
Street, in Boston. Music will be by 
Mel Sim9ns and his band. It is open 
to those between 24 and 35. 

a nd her wa1lrng WGman Lucelta 
dress in men 's clothes and head for 
Milan . There Proteus hires them , 
Julia becoming his go-between with 
Silvia. (Proteus probably doesn't 
recognize her because the male 
cost ume given to Julia. one of the 
two heroines. is unbecomi ng. looks 
wrong. and sho uld have been wish
ed on a minor character if it had to 
be used .) 

WIENER TRAVEL---, 

othy Ann Wiener~ 
R TRAVEL AGENT" Inc. P 
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The lovesick gentlemen a re a bly 
played by Blac k and Damkoehler. 
the duke bv Jenkins. delicious Julia 
by Mela nie Jones. and Si lvia by 
Rose Weaver. who in Another Part 
of the Forst and now in Two 
Gentlemen has chance lo display 
he r considerable abi li ties a nd 
charm . With Colo nn ,i' s and Mar
tin ·~ cx(d lcnt downing . very good 
production numbers. and a genera l 
feeling of gaie ty and light. the play 
may he a ja 11cd-up version that old 
William wouldn't quite recognize. 
h ut prohahly most of the audience 
liked ii a lot more lh an hi s or iginal. 
Ir fi ve or ~i>. ~ongs ,, ere shortened 
or removed (even that sung 
beautifull y hv Ba rbara Orso n co uld 
be ahh rc via tcd . bcl'.au sc of its 
pl arcmcnl in Act II ). the evening 
\\ o uld go much more bri skl y. C ha lk 
another success up to the co mpa ny 
with this o ne . a nd let' s hope Trinit y 
" ill co ntinue tu ~how us what a 
profc~~iona l rompany L'an do wi th 
111atcri;1I 1hat wou ld he di sas trous in 
the ha nd :-. of a less talented g ro up . 

T RD. TRIP $139 · T 
DISNEYWORLO 

It MJMMllt ST., PAWTUCICIT ,_,... ,,_y __ .,, • ...,_rv, 
726-0038 
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ROUND TRIP $147 MIAMI 
ROUNDTIIP $108 BERMUDA 

CALL FOR DETAILS 
Fl Y CAllFORNI • 

FREE 
Cruise "fairsea " 
lrom los Angeles 

CALL TODAY 
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STONE'S KOSHER MARKET 
780 HOPE. STREET 421-0271 PROVIDENCE 

OPEN EVERY MONDAY 

MIDDLE CHICKEN 
CHUCK LEGS 

87( LB. 77(ll. 

/1 fl a{JPiq . ,' . 
11;;» "o~ I · , · 

"/ JO IN 

WEIGHT WATCHERS 
N_ew Year, New You! With Weight V1atchers you've got the best 
weight control program. It works! Men, Women, Teenagers 
accepted at an times, all meetings. No contracts. You owe it 
to yourself to join now! 

For Information Call: 
(401) 831-0337 or write 
Box 336, South Attleboro, Mass. 02703 
CALL NOW for Class Most Convenient For You! 
Barrington Newport Warwick 
Bristol North Providence Warwick Mall 
Bu rrtllvllle Pawtucket Westerly 
Central Falls Portsmouth West Warwick 
Coventry Providen~ Wickford 
Cranston Rumford Woonsocket 
Cumberland Smithfield Attleboro 
East Greenwich (Greenville) North Attleboro 
East Providence Wakefield Fall River 
Jo_hnston Warren Somerset 
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WHEN IN DOUBT, you need 
look no further for the perfect gift. 
A-Herald subscriptio'n~s always ap
preciated for birthdiiys or holidays. 
Call the Herald at 724-0200. 

The T-SHIRT SHOP 
287 Thayer Street 

Psychiatrists Debate 
Morality of Suicide 

HIGH PRODuci:. INTEREST 
doubles newspaper ad readership. 

BOOK NOW 
AIR FARES 

SPECl~LISTS IN THE 
WORLD'S FINEST CHEESES 

116 W li1111! Ave. 274-7177 

NEW HOURS 
Mon.& Tues.12:30to5:30 

Wed. thru Sat, 11 to 5: 30 
521-7819 

OUR ADVICE--DON'T DELAY 
Plan your Wir-ter Vacations now. 

JERUSALEM : Is suicide 
necessarily a negative act? Arc there 
circumstances under which it is a 
courageous choice of death rather 
than a pathological escape from 
life? Should psychiatrists always 
intervene in the plans of a suicidal 
patient? 

p you wtth I 
I New ideas and some lower prices I 

These and other moral and 
medical questions were raised here 
this week at the Eighth Inter- · 
nat io nal Congress on Suicide 
Prevention. More than 500 psy
chiatrists from 21 nations assembl
ed in the Jerusalem Hilton to hear 
more than 100 papers on the social 
and psychological aspects of 
suicide. 

I WE CAN DO ANYTHING IN THE WORLD I 
I FOR YOU I 
I ANY TRIP * ANY TOUR !ii... ANY CRUISE CALL OR VISIT US I 

a-•l/ll•lftr§,a·f tf·li1ililiil! 
'r. 808 HOPE ST.-PROVIDENCE, R.I. 831-5200 I 

. ---------------------
FREE lnstallation--FREE Measuring 
LOWEST Factory Prices• LARGEST Selection in Town 

See the Styles now popular in New York, Florida and Co!ilornio 
SHADES OF AlUMINUM-BAMBOO-FABIIIC 
SHADES LAMINA TED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED 

BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRICES 

mm ) QUALITY PRO.(uCTS--.) m1 
W0HMANSNIP ~~~ ESTIMATES 

Visit our Showroom or Call for Shop At Home Service 

DRAPERIES-CARPETS-FREE DECORATOR SERVICE 

WIND_OW FASHIONS, INC. 
1195 No. Main St., Prov. (2 Blocks from Sears) 

Open Mon. thru Sat . 'til 5jo Tues . 'til 9 P.M. 

421-395S 

ALL STORES--PRICES EFFECTIVE JAN. 9 - JAN. 14 
NEIREW NATIONAL KOSHER 

SALAMI SAVE 1 89 SO• POUND e 
All SIZES INQUDING MIDGETS 

COHEN'S KOSHER . HEAT & SERVE 

COOKED DINNERS 
IOAST CHICKEN - IOAST IHF -
IOAST TUHEY - l'OT ROAST 

l'OUND 

1.59 
l'ACU6E 

ORIGINAlMUNCHEECHEESE SAVE 1 79 
SWEET MEUNSTER 4•·l'OUND e 

l'OUND 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
,~-..D ER ;UPER VIS/ON OF VAA D HAKA <;HR UTf-< 

OUR FR ESH ME AT DEPT IS CLO SE cl 
AT NO O N ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SA TU RDA • 

KOSHER FRESHl Y SLICED 
SAVE 1.98 VEAL STEAKS fl• l'0UND 

l'0UND 

. 
KOSHER - (U) EMPIRE -. FULL HOOKED _ -,ac CHICKEN NEAT AND SAVE 

SERVE 27•P0UND 
IN IARIECUE SAUCE l'OUND 

l'IOV..a PAWIIKIIIT WAIWICII. OMSTIIN 
·774 .... !II. ,aPwwt.a ... m,...,..., ... ......... 

1'1:1111 . ns.iw, 7J7.Mf6 ...,, 
-

Although the eonference was os
tensibly devoted to the subject of 
suicide prevention, several speakers 
expressed doubts about whether the 

Temple 
Notes 

Sc:llool Rqi!tration 
Registration for the seco nd 

scmo,skr of Tempie Beth Am· s 
Religious School wi ll lake place al 
the Temple on Sunday. Janua ry 11 . 
from 10 a.m. lo 12:J0 p.m. Anyone 
wishing lO send tuition by mail will 
ha ve their child automaticall y 
enrolled if they do so by January 11. 

Crewel Oasses 
A crewel group is fo rming in 

conjuncti on with the Crans ton 
Dialogue Group. lo work on 
several pit.~cs relating lo the theme 
of the Bicentennial. They wi ll be 
presented lo the ci ty al the June 13 
ga thering of the Cranston Dialogue 
Group. which will be held al Tem-
ple Sinai . Crewel classes wi ll be held 
on Monday evenings from 8 to 10 
p.111 . al the home of Mrs. Jero me S . 
Gurland . Fo r fur1hcr info rm ation 
regarding the crewel cl asses call the 
Temple Sinai oflice al 942-8350. 

Sabbath family Dinner 
Temp le Beth Am will ho ld 

another Sabbath Family Dinner on 
Friday. January 9. Services wi ll be 
held al 6: I S p.m. and the dinner wi ll 
he served al 7 p.m. The congrega-
tion is invited to attend the services 
even if they do nol plan to allend· 
the dinner. 

JDL 
(Continued from page I) 

the Protestant group's of/ices on the 
afternoon of December 24. The 
JDL demanded that $600,000 be 
granted Jewish liberation groups, 
since the WCC had granted a 
similar amount to African libera
tion groups. The JDL also demand
ed that the wee boycoll all cor
porations dealing with Syria, Iraq, 
or the Soviet Union; that the WCC 
call on President Ford to work for 
free emigration of fews in those 
countries; and that the WCC 
recognize that G-d, in the Bible, 
promised the Land of Israel to the 
Jewish People. 

At the WCC take-over, Marcus 
Rosenheim, a JDL spokesman, told 

- officials of the Protestant group, 
··we don't need your recognition to 
validate our right to the Land of 
Israel. That right exists forever, 
whether you recognize it or not. 
The reason we have raised this 
demand for recognition, however, is 
to force your organization into 
coming to grips with this issue. If 
you really believe in G-d; if you 
really believe in His Word, as 
uttered in the Book of Genesis; then 
vou must realize, for yourselves, 
ihat the Land of Israel was promis
ed to Isaac, not to Ishmael." 
- oov Fisch, interviewed bv 

WABC-TV after the demonstra
tion, explained that the JDL left 
after being promised a meeting with 
Charles Long (head of the WCC in 
North America), Bill Thompson 
(President of the National Council 
of Churches). and Bill Weiler 
(Chairman of the NCC committee 
on Jewish relations). 

traditional approach of interven
tion at all costs was necessarily the 
best. 

In a paper entitled "The Ethical 
Issues in Suicide Intervention," Dr. 
Seymour Perlin , a professor at 
George Washington University, 
asked rhetorically, "ls the best life 
the longest life?" It depends, he 
contended, on an individual's 
definition of what is right and good 
fo< him. 

MIAMI. ........... '210.73 
TAMPA ....... . . . . '198.73 
SAN JUAN ....... '210.00 
ST. THOMAS .... '240.00 
.,. WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 
F,'r=J 4 PONTIAC AVE., PROV., A.I. 02907 

~ . 401 - 781-4200 
IN PROVIDENCE 

LIGHT CANDLES 1/ 9 
AT4:15p.m . 

ATTENTION: HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS 
For early IMCision or rolling admiuions take the SAT thi1 spring. Prepare 
for the April 5 College Board with specialized study materials and 
certified instrvdon. 

SATURDAY MORNING CLASSES 9-11: 15 a.m. 
TUITION WITH COURSE WITH STUDY MATERIALS 

AND BOOK '90.00 

Registration by mail or in person 
JANUARY 10, at 9 o .m. 

At the SEEKONK HOLIDAY INN , June . Rts. 6 & 114A 
Call 401-949-1566. Leave your name and address 

for registration form 

401 ElMGROVE AVENUE 
2 WEEKS OF DYNAMITE PROGRAMS 

FREE 
JAN. 18-JAN. 30 
CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 
POOL & GYM -OPEN 
SCHEDULED HOURS 

DROP IN- NORE:::~::TION 

Everyone Welcome 
CALL 861-8800 

~ - - -

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

3-Apartments for Rent 

FIRST FLOOI, tl-.ee ,oom,. Nea, JCC 
and PHDS Golden Age activities . 
Avoilob~ first time in 30 years. <.all 
Mortin Curran, 521 -3440. 

5-Autornobiles for Sale 

'974 AUDI 100 LS 2-door sedan, roy
al blue. Automatic tronsm,sst0n, 
power brakes, white sidewall radial 
tires, AM rod io. Or1g1nol owner . 
This 1s o very rehob4e auto an ex
cellent conchhon. Price 54,195. Write 
R. I. Jewish Herold , Box G-4. 99 
Webster Street. Pawtucket, R. I. 
02861. 

I-Condominiums for' Rent 

SKI CONDOMINIUM 'FOR RENT. 
Right on slopes c:>kemo Mounto,n, 
Vermont. Woshington·s Birthday 
week , February 16 through Fe bru
ary 'l.2. Sleeps 4 to 6. All con
vemences... Coll 828-4968. 

21-Help Wanted 

CANTOR tor High Holydays wonted 
tor overflow services in large Con
servative Synagogue in southern 
l"r-lew England. Must be tomiliar with 
Nusach, traditional congregational 
singing, tluent with Hebrew and of
ficiate with organ. Write IU. Jewish 
Herokt, Box G-2, 99 Webster Street, 
Pawtucket, R.I. 02860. State ex
perinece, training and salary ex
pected. 

1-23 

UVE-/N COMPANION to, elderly 
woman m Worw1dc light house 
keeping and cooking . Coll 434-
9300 tor interview. 

. 33-Painting, Papering 

INTtRIOR, EXTERIOR pope, hanging. 
Guaranteed workmanship, t1ve 
years experience. Call 781-1675 or 
738-4289 . 

- 1-16 

PAINTING: Interior and exterior. 
Wallpapering expertty done . Gener
al cleaning, walls and woodwork . 
Free estimates. Call Freem,an Gray 
and Sons. 934-0585. ti 

42-Special Notices 

JEWISH WOMAN wonted to shore 
nice home m Foll River . Arrange· 
ments w,11 be made 1n interview. 
Retereoces required . Write R.I. Jew
ish Herald, Box G-6, 99 Webster 
Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 02861. 

MEET PEOPLE who shore your inter
ests m MATCHBOOK, the doting 
magazine that works! Send 51.00 
today to : MATCH.BOOK, P.O. Box 
308-JH, Bo ston , Massachusetts 
02117. 

GOOD-LOOKING YOUNG MAN. 32, 
tree lance entrepreneur . Estabhshed 
m South County . Just bock from 
one-halt year 1n Israel. t:n1oy skiing, 
soil ing and travel. Interested m 
meeting attractive , vi b ra nt, tree 
thmkmg woman to shore s1m1lor in

terests. Write R. I. Jewish Herold , 
Box G-8, 99 Webster 5treet, Pawtu
cket, R.I. 02861. 

MASSAGES tor ladies only. Rita at 
the reno Club. ~ven days, f ive 
nights. 10 o .m.- 10 p.m. 861 -2696. 
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43-Special Services 

R~RNISHING: Furniture and kitchen 
cabinets in antique or woodgrain 
finish. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinish• 
ing. 725-85~ 1. ti · 

GLASS BROKEN? Screens repoi<ed. 
Residential work. our specialty. Call 
East Side Glass. 861 -5537, 274-
9172. ti 

WHEN IN DOUBT, you need 
look no fu._rther for the perfect gift. 
A Herald subscription is always ap
preciated for birthdays or holidays. 
Call the Herald at 724-0200. \ ' 


